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TO BK YOUN*
And Grow ing, With ill Your 
Faculties and Opporfinities, Is 

God's Greatest Boonfo Human 
ity, It’s YOURS For fhe Trying

CUT IN. GET iOlNG.

The Friona Star
DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF FRIONA AND PARMER COUNTY

PERK UP

Do Your Best. The World Isn’tj 

Half Bad. If Anything’s Wrong

IT S YOU.
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COGITATIONS mo
A fflO R IS M S  of

JODUK
In my effervcwjnce of last week

l strongly ..uppontHi Governor O’
Daniel in his > fo r t  to establish
some moani. of reining the funds 
for the paynici/ of the "Old Ag 
Pension”, as it As commonly called 
and I shall coif in uc to support him
in any of his gforts that appeal to 
me a.' being I fiter, or even as good, 
as anything etc that has been pro
pos'd. and it recurs to me that nor ; 
of our leg1 1 Jot hn\e yet invented 
any plan t la ’ I1- better or even as 
Rood, or if tjiey have, they 
courage of their convictions 
seining it.

Friona And Parmer 
County Basketball

Friona Lady Celebrat
ed 87th Birthdav

Z E K E  SA

By /.eke

The Friona and Chief*
defeated the Hereford basketball 
teams in the local gymnasium lad
Saturday night by scores of 32-IB 
and 41-32

On TU” tay night the locul teams

FIUONA F. F. A. BOVS WIN LAZBUDDY F F A REPORT

i Editor's note- Tills column re
presents the views of an Austin

.1 __ ___  in who is making a
close study of the situation there 
and will report developments from 
week to week )

AUE11N ‘Special)— The Legisla-
. .  . , . , , ture is doing a good lob.” reports no

mother Vaughn ceU-orated her elgh- ,ess ;tn authonty thun O o.em o, U

Mr. and Mrs. W A Stephens gave 
her mot In i Mi 1- J  Vaughn, a 
birthday dinner at their home four 

The Logbuddy F K A boys won and a half miles west of Friona 
first in the Ttiila Poultry Judging Sunday Junimry 29 when Grand-

On
lack tin C,llof's wl11 P]fly th<* Adrian team in Canyon 1307 and Plainview 1312 very proud f bringing the cup back Homer Stephen- Lubbock
in pre- t,u‘ Adr'an Kymnartum. Travis White placed second in the Nineteen rhools entered* the con- Sylvia Stephens of Port ales

Tm.v ' ,y n'ght, February 7th. the Individual contest with a score of test, includin' Plainview. Clarendon Mexico; and Master Randal

Placing first in the gram division 
and fourth in poultry, including in
dividual ortzes. Friona boyw were Contest. Saturday. January 28th 

added two more victories to theh outstanding in the Vocational Atrri- Joltn Sea'on was the first best ty-seventh birthday 
credit by defeating Bovina girls wilt cultural Contest on Febma-y 28th man and 7 homas Hughes was se- T h e re  were present five other 
a score of 24-35. and the boys won "f Telia. cone1 best n u of t!ie con>st. These whose birthdays were from the 28th
over Eovina with a score of 28-22. In the grain contest. Friona hnd n boys of La !mddy and J  W Gam- to the 31st They were Bud McMtnn 

Friday night (tonight) the score of 13B8. with Clarendon 1342 mon. who male up the team, were bn; ion Travis, of Silvertoo: Mrs
Mis 
New

______ _ ___  _____  ______  Welch
Chiefs anil Fpuaw.i will play the 468 Luther Loveless tied for 6th and Fnona Par veil and other schools of Sllverton
Oklahoma Lane teams, at Oklahoma 7th places with a score of 454. and of the Panhandle There were 42 children grand-
Lane, in conference garner Vemon Weis placed 9th. Clarendon won second in the poul- children, and great grandchildren

n with tt s c o r e  of 822. Friona placed try Judging nt. t. and Fnona won pres«,nt They were Mi and Mi
PARMER COUNTY RAHKETBAI.T 4th in the poultry division. Lazbudoy first in th. grain judging contest j olin van: tin Sllverton Mr anu

--------- p!icing flmt with a score of 917. Cla- I,a/buddy will enter the Lubbock Mrs J  I, Flowers. Perrv'on Eh
February 3rd rendon 845. and Claude 835. Poultry Jud ung Contest and has Vaughn and son Rural Sllverton 5orl Worth *<r 14 years after gra-

Two games, that are attracting at- Roy Tom Routh. Hurston Batty hopes of placing high there. Mr and Mrs I V Vaughn and fa- l,uatlrK fn,m T  C L bark in 190*.
that I did not understand *UT.‘e P:,rn" ‘r County Ba and r>,v1'' Cummmgs on the team John U Seaton. Chapter Reporter mlly How>,  Npw Mexico. Mr and H'.‘ f lc .t v  arbn .k for that

Mi Mini and family 811 80,100 8cor<* anoTnrr Ior 
AI»I»KI» IMPROVEMENTS AT SI M- verton; Mr and Cpci| su ,ph,.n

MEKI IKI.B C III RCH and family. Portales. New Mexico.

In that respect, at least, the gov 
emor lias it on our body of legisla
tors. ior he has shown he has the 
courage to present his plans, re
gardless of what effect it may hnve 
upon his political career

O'Dttnel in his regular Sunday mor 
ning broadcast. "They may not 
adopt my plan, but I don't want my 
plan if we can find a better one 
the Chief Executive announced 

On the other hand, there lias been 
much transpiring hpre this week 
which makes good news Elster H 
Haile, of Hereford, nominated by the 
governor for State Tax Commission
er. finally gave the press a state
ment wherein he quieted all report* 
that he is a Kansan. He lived in

I stale
his "transaction” tax plan, and nei
ther do I yet understand it. not
withstanding the many explanation1 
that I have heard of it. There is. 
however, one feature of his plan that 
I do not agree with, so far as my

ketball Conference, will be played Doyle was third high man tn the ln- 
a Oklahoma Lane. Friday nigh' dividual contest,
February 3rd (tonight), between
Lazbuddv and Oklahoma Lane. C HI Ki ll OF CHRIST MAKING

The outcome of these g. mes may IMPROVEMENTS
determine the County Championship

Mr and Mrs Bryan Freeman. Clovis

he Horn- 
* i I-rugs' The broadcast last sum 
mer from Kansas was from his mo
ther's home at Kingman, adding lie

The poop:,, of the SummerfleL Nea Mexico; Mr and Mrs Homer h“  ‘“i ?  " 7 .  ^  th*
____________ __ ____  „  . . .  ... ........... ’ <3 • "  *  H B Stephan u : Um.lv Lubb-ick; Mr i,,nce, ® ° to look 1Ut'
ability for undentandtag such deep n ’ bovs div1 lnM ea,'h t,‘nm hav* rh,> p' op,p of " ,e 51,011(1 Avpnu'1 NayIor ,,f •
__ ________ _ i. hi.  ,n* 1o*< one game. Church of Christ have been making some deck'd improvements m their Mexico Mr and Mrs Hughlin Hen nce wl11 b* " ,rinrn"' by . s.matters goes, and that is his idea 
for removing our present "ad valo- 
rum” tax

Christ
On Tuesday night. February 7th. some decidedly attractive improve- church building last week derson. Sllverton: Mrs M L. Welch nate The greatest fight likely will be

the Friona trams will play Oklahoma ments on their church buildlnR and The men of the congregate got ^  chlldren. 811Verton Miss Oneta on Jo° KlmSchlk Austin telephone
le o r  when the outcome of *he girls’ furnishings together and decided to install a Henderson Lzx knci Mr and Mr: coml>any det.iman opposed by lead
game may determine the winners of Several new pews have been In- circulating air heating service amt w A Stephens and family Friona ers ln labor clrrlfs because he 1 in '

far  P>rmpr County In tiie girls’ division stalled, which are being attractively new lights, which add immeasurably others urgent wen Mr f  n a mt"mber of the A K Of L or even
I have been a b lf  to 'l. am, has not .slnf e. a11 t(,ams rxcept Pri,)na has stalned ftn<1 varnished, as are also to the comfort of * ie  worshlrt- rs Lytk. and daURhu.r. Morton Mr and of C 1 °  He admits he belong.-

TlUs ad valorum tax has been ln

lo a company union He must no:

U E 1 Z J L  S  " *  »  »■ W  « « *  * “ > " "  « ' * 1 Hrrrlord “ “  “ * * " ................. .............................  *   ....... ..
State government And. as I sec it. win over Oklahoma out. i ----------- o-

RETURNF1) TO MINNESOTAthta plan reaches a great many peo- ^  'H *  ‘ °°Unty croWn ,n ^  ^
pin whT hive property interests in th^ dl^ Si0nt are holding regular worshlpjervlces
our State, and. therefore, should , Pol ™ lnR ls, ,he landing or m -  at 11:00 oTdock each Lord s Day

l e i  re  . » f  4 l i  a  i t a w i M i i e  4 « * n  w% m , ,  f  a  W a  I e « « -  a  •••« 4 m  * *  -  V -V % «»«• 1% a  ««m  < e m  ■ w a t !  t  a a  J* *  e v  A  r* r f '  n  M r i  n   ̂ 1 ( 1 * ,  i

Mr and Mrs C A Holmgrecn. of
help support the State gov'ernment lnK of the various teams of the Par- morning They have secured the ' 
and who would go "scott” free of mpr County Conference: vices of J . T  Corder of TulU
such an obligation, should our ad
valorum tax be removed, and since 
we are so sorely in need of funds 
'nr government operating purposes, 
why not retain this id  valorum tax
at least until we learn and under- 
rt-r.ri the workability of the new
"fran'action” plan. Even though it | 
should yield more revenue than our 
s t a t e  needs, we could dispense of a l l  

taxes for a few years until the sur
plus fund in the State Treasure 
'houlri he used up. So. if X were ad- 
vl ;n" our ''overnor along this lin'’
11 at it what I would advise. But 1 
always believe in "letting good 
, ii h a m: ' until 1 know o! 
iearthing that has been proven 
better.

Hut. my habitual diunbr.es; pre
vent; m" from understandsu any ol 
I r.e vltr>- cep matters, so. I am 
nrt advisin': cither the governor or 

u latl : I atn merely COgtt I 
1” • and aphorizing, as usual.

mer County Conference;
Girls

P W L
Friona 6 6 0
Parwell 5 3 2
Okla. Ijvne 6 3 2
I a-chuldy 6 3 3
Bovina 7 0 7

Boys
P W L

IH7buddy 6 5 1
Okla. Line 6 5 1
Fnona 6 4 2
Parwell 5 1 4
Bovina 7 0 7

A GOOD PLAY. W'FI.L PKFSI

who have been 
as here for the pa«t several weeks vl- 

thetr minister, who will preach here siting ln the homes of A N Went- 
Pct on the second lord’s Day of each worth and Buel Sanders, departed 
1000

since Manager John W Ezdle of the
: : : " T ........ Austin offi-e of the company did notAfter having enjoyed the day to- ,_ . . .  .______ . ___ _ . .. . even know Kunschik by sight, havinggether. the guests departed for their . . . .  _____ . . .

homes about five o’clock ln the af
ternoon.

FRIONA WEATHER

I b 'c r  has h"en no falling mois-

another official in the office point 
out Kunschik after the latter’s name 
appeared as the nominee for the La 
bor post In fact, telephone company 
officials so far have held up Kun- 
schik’s request for a leave of absence

month They extend a cordial tnvita- for their home the early part of the . durtng the past week and the KO thal hr wlU not losp retire-
A l  a _      A— __________  _  . I . . . . . . .  I. P> L '  m n n l  n n V it  i T >4,.1a a a  4 i a a  .600 tlon to everyone to come and wor- week 

500 hip with them They are the parents of Mrs San
500 -----------o  ---------  ders and Mrs. Holmgreen is a daugh
000 Mrs Ka'herine Outhrle. who wb ter of A N Wentworth.

"•rlously injured nearly two weeks ------------o
Pet ago ln an automobile crash, rettirne.1 
833, Jo her home here the latter part of 
833 lest week She was so far Improveel 
660 *s to be> able to be out for her meals 
200 1 his week.
000 ---------

Air. end Mrs I, N Ritter and 
TEB t,a|,y daughter, who were called

------ away last week to attend the funeral
The play "Hosetime”, which was nf Mrs Ritter s father. Mr A H

sponsored by the Friona Junior Howell, at San Angelo returned
Woman’s club, and presented by home the early part of this week 
F~'nna loc.-'l tolent at the grade ,
school auditorium here last Tliurs Rh\ Umdrnm has utven some tm- 
da.v nluht, was a good play and wr’ isually good picture programs at the 
rendered. I'gal theatre this week.

It was a 12-stt*r cast of character ------  -o-----------
each actor presenting his p rt ln II \s INSTALLED NEW MARKET 
manner above criticism, while Mt 
W I.. Kleinian and O F  Lanac

IMPROI INI! NORTH ROAD

The WPA workers of Parmr
County are now engaged a improv
ing the road leading north from tie
northeast comer of Prion«. the lm 
provement to extend north one mil 
thence east to the Friona '•vmeterv.

HOMI E( ( llti 8 t 1^11 \M 4 
Itll I o

temperature has been but Just a lit
tle below freezing any night a half 
mrh of ice being about the maxi
mum with no ice at all on one or 
two nights.

There has been very little cloudy 
weather, and not a great amount of
wind with the exception of Tuesdsj 
afternoon, when It reached a consid
erable gale, and quite a
was moving in the air For the most 
port, therefore', it has been very 
nice winter weather

VISITING PARENTS III It I

ment rights. Labor delegations will 
be here this week to oppose Kun
schik. who. incidentally, was one of 
O’Daniel’g first radio admirer- of se 
veral years standing.

Oovernor O’Daniel’s announce
ment. that he thinks 35 cents is 
enough to pav for a meal has brought 
mueti discussion and some fear lest 

olt of dirt 1,t; pl n ** put throuan the Legtsla- 
■ ture Manv State employees have 

heretofore 'Ailed along the high 
ways, putting clown $1 meals <vi their 
expense accounts, along with $2 00 
hotel room: When a newspapermar 
figured out *he saving to the State

, , . T». ... c  rcuii '» «.•* W r. The Fi ion i Supply Store tinier
‘ ' ,‘U1 ’ t playing the parts of Pa' uni M i ' 11 Abduilal

Perkins were pronounced 'he "high- tins recently installed a new and< • w ha’ I have been able
i H rr Hiller’s 'tiecch. M mday af- 

[I h eondueto htimwlf as 
u 1, as lie tr.lkcd. it teems to me. we 
I, . i.ttip to I ar from another great 
\V
very near future. He said
rest ol the world will 

* I -v -si alone, at least after -die

lights” of the play, and Mrs. Miller 
m il Harley Bulls, playing the parts 
of two young country lovers, were

'war."within TnythiiiS'iike'n..' < xeep.inudly good with their parts 
•'■a' u ;) nnd ^ rs c  E McLean, with her 

leive the rest Imrt- could not have beer, excelled.
and. an Just stated, all the other 
actors were stars in their cast.acis whul site wants 1 Hgets WUUl Thpy p,ayed tQ a ,Rrge a,;di„nrr

Atm that is. parbapa tnw. and if y appreciation by
H rr Hithr’s form ot government frequent * ’
suits j his people, why should it not p1™ ^  
suit us. so long as he does not try to

bursts of laughter or ap-

lmpcxse it uixm us? Prom what mlglit 
be'CbnddereJ my short-sighted way 
of viewing things. I do not approve 
of many of the methods which Hen 
Hitler has employed in securing tne Mow.'rf1 . V . 
things he has wanted and gone after 
,iiu1 obiuinc 1 but there !• no denv-

the fact tnat he has done some pumbpr apr* «rpp,« 1 w1th ,x -
wondcrful thmgs tor his country. Lresslons of approval from the au-
many of which might be considered (,,pnfp

Pet ween-the-acts features eonsis- 
ted of drills marches, and singing 
ty vir’.cn: groups of young folk and 
children, dressed ln a varied arrav 

'  uniform: and a reading by Mrs 
and a tap dancin', 

number by Mi's Jacquelyn Wllklson 
nil of which, and especially the dun-

wortny of emulation by even so great 
a country as our own.flfel 
accord with our standardp of civi
lization were used ln securing them 
rather than methods thal appear to 
most of us as being not more than 
one step back Into barbarism

It Is a hard thing Ior me to see 
where we. of the United States have 
any kick coming when Germany 
makes an effort to secure the com- 

, m he countries of Sooth Ami

The gate or door receipts amount- 
If methods Tn rd to *8n 00 but a percentage of this 

went to the Production Company 
'"htch fbmlshed Ithe director and
the -scenery and costumes

The affair was considered a pro- 
retmeed success, both from n finan
cial and soclnl point of view and 
our people were well pleased

'VISITING I* X RENTS IIFRI

Jason Davison, son of Mr and
_— Mrs » W Dnvtsan. arrived tiererlca and to inject the German stan- . _  _ . __ .............- T T , . ,  ..n»v intA Thursday from Champlain Illtnola

for a visit with hi* parents 
Flrunp! ‘rt Is the former home of

of hustnss and scwlalttv Into the 
lives of the people there If we have 
a better plan of international rela
tionship than what locate here permanently
Oermany to be. why do we not mak- „  . . .  _______
a greater effort to have It adopted _  G w  ^  
among our sister nations to -be south ^  ? ^ v  , ,
of us

the Davison* The young man ma* 
here permanently 

end Mrs Davison are the pro

filer
loc

•ITORR-O GRAM

Born to Mr and Mr* Alton Ted

!♦ *n«* ni cur* to me that these 
people to the south of us. must pre 
fer the methods of the European na
tions to thoar of our own. or they 
would i *  more willing to accept ours ford, at the A O Drake home on 
than theirs Thursday January 36th. a daughtei

, jimmied on Pago ^ u r  Patsy Ruth

nodern Fiigldalrc and meat market.
With this up-to-date improvement. 

Mr Abdullah is prepared to sen\*
the pitblir with the choicest of fresh 
md cured meats at all time- He is 

one of Frion.i's most genial and pro
gressive business men.

----------- o----—
Measuring of 1939

W heat in Procrc*:;
Perform<nee supervisor: in charge 

of measuring 1939 wheat acreage cn 
he various cooperators’ farms in 

Parmer county are now In the field, 
necordlny to an announcement made 
this wrek bv Oarlon A H.irper. se
cretary of the Agricultural Conser
vation Association 

This work Is being done Harper 
stated In order that individual re
cord* may be available if wheat 
m -rk) tine quota are in effect dur
ing 1939 Each farmer should accou - 
pany the supervisor when the farm 
Is checked and approve the map as 
drawn by the supervisor

Following is a list of the checkers, 
and the respective communities in 
which thev are working Willis Edel- 
m<in and t> C Chapin. Black; Otho 
WhitefleLl Lakevtew Ray Landrum 
Friona: Dewcv Oreen, Rliea and
Stat-line Henry Revnolds, Bovina; 
Virgil Nowell. Lazbuddv: Travt* 
Oallowav Midway: l^on Bllllngslev 
Oklahoma Lane and FRrwell

Any wheat fanner who intend! to 
rash lease * farm on which wheat 
allotment was made and no wheat 
planted with the intention of com
bining that allotment with another 
to cover an overplanted allotment 
on another farm should eonfer with 
hia committeeman since there has 
•yen -ome change in regulations gs>- 
emint such combinations

We will Ju*t hand this order fo* 
printed supplies to the PH nr-a S ' 
office They will give us good work 
good material and a reasonable prlri

Home Economics girls of th: 
Fri-'tia Hivh School rvnde a trip t- 
Amiitillo on Thursday

This trip war made fo>- the pu* 
l(os.• of buying materials for a tail
ored oreas which thev are pl inning 
to make in the Home Er elnss Th? 
retunie Into Thursday ev»nln*T 

o -------
CXI I I t» TO h lh l l  OF |I| R Mo 

TIIFR

Mi 'I R Dll"C|' rec-Ive ’ wn: 
on Wednesday of las’ week tt.a! h' 
mother Mr' L I Janie of Ah * 
Oklah-'mii had suffered a brok°i 
hip. and he departed at once f:>: 
the mother's home.

Mrs Dilger will be gone for an 
indefinite period, md will probabi' 
not irium home until lier mother 
well on the way to recovery

"  Ertna Morris, of Hereford 
spent the weekond here as the gues* 
of h '1 brother H O Morris an 
family.

Ti < Farmi r.s Produce has th< 
week installeii n new Chevrolet truct 
ln 'he transportation nrpnrtmrnt .* 
:ts produce business

The roller nnk seems to have tnk 
en first olace tn local recreational 
attractions

M <nd Mrs Bob Hammock. Qf would be $285,000 annually if th> 
the Rt < a community, and Mrs Opal expense arc ints were cut to 35-ew
Oower. of Hollis. Oklahoma are \1- meals anu $l room'- the govemo- 
«dMn,r their parents Mr and Mrs (hanked him profusely for the uifor- 
Rtlford Hughes, here tills week matlon saying it wouldn t take iom

----------- o---------
FORMER 111 SIDENTS

to sat 
VISIT! I) noniv I

-everal millions If .trict ecu 
put into effect ln State al

i in iF

nil MrR«
Hoi.', New ?fi xier arrived hrre c 
Friday evening of Iasi week and r< 
malned until Sunday rooming a* U 
guesls of Mr and Mi 
mon and Mr and M 
when they departed fi 
relatives at Amarillo 

M•*. Rogers la a t 
N-nmon and en aunt

'Then we could pay the old 
folks" smiled the Governor By the 
way Claude Tcir. chairman of Lite

tl

A

stf-r, 
>f Mr

J N< 
Mai

sit wl

Mi
M

tancc 
I Board 
last a 
Trer ; 
mend

r-fuse

ntrol. s 
oresent 
n of th 
out of

L
he would lik' 

gtslalure tax 
)ld Ace Assp

of

mer
Oil]

og
thr

Mr. and Mrs Harry Whitley an.’ "Jack IJttU 
(tnnghtrr. who have for the pasi Howard 11a 
year or more been living on the H L' ' r e  >>.
H Kinsley farm nine mile’ west •>! v lul on railing fo: 
town moved Into 1-Ytona Mondas if the "iierati.ms 
and are now living in the J  A ;rt-up 
Plaekwell hou-e neai the gpatl 
school bulldmg

would reran.- 
the pei-sonn ' 
■partment Teer 
epi to say that 
cting director 
i prom lord a 
Westbrook re- 
n Invrsi iention 

the Old Ag»

t Ol ItTI I \ C XRS OF 
SHIPPED

< XT 11.’

V  en Lie llvuse committee on rlc- 
( mosynary institutions visited th ■ 
State Deaf and Dumb Institute las’ 
Prldiy. five oi six of th« membei 
of the cummltlre refu ed to eat dln- 
nrr as guests of the superintendent 
who has been under Are receniL 

Tuesdav of last week to a numbei on the other hand one of ihe mem 
of ladies at a bridal shower honoring bers blandly announced thul if an- 
Mrs Buck Fallwell of you fellows need to have your car

The honoree was the recipient of fixed, they will fix it out here and 
manv beautiful and useful gift* ji won’t cost you anything” Repre-

IIONOKFO XX I III BRIDAL 
SHOWER

Mrs V B Whitley was hostess on

Fourteen ears of cattle w. re shin 
p<"H (’ uni Prions last Saturday whir1- 
|s one of fhe largest one-day *h1o 

of the season
Aiming those who shipoed ratli 

last week were Clyde Sexmands 
Bert rhltwwod and O B Bink'

------------O------------
J A Wimbrrlry ha* Jus' retume 

from a nine-hundred mile ' 
through the north central »wt of n 
state and reports that. In manv 
the localities where he vtalted (—  
dlthxia are extremely bad Many f< 
merh good farm* he say*, have ben

from tin ru-sls pre: 
tending were

Mmi-s Vaughn Williams 
Fowm:n Wood. Buckfleld

nt Tliose at- sent at i Bunds of Wichita Fall 
took ii upon himself to Inspect the 

H*ll garage and reports he found six car* 
Loftin being repaired and that "none of

Wells. Fat Fallwrll C H Fallwell them belonged to the state
Settle Slevlek Harry Whitley an: there may 
Mis* Crow soon

The afternoon was m ot pleas an R begins

be more fireworks
S1

here

to look like FVbruar’
ly sp,-nt and de lelou* refreshment* a-|ii be a month noted for visits from 
were served bv Ihe hostess many delegations Interested in legis-

■ ■
HAS I.I XSM» T ill * ill NOW l TH have its day two davs Februai" 

FIRM  10 and 11. when the Texas Press As
sociation meets nere Desklns Well* 

Mr R L Cantrell, formerly of a-t|] preside, with Program Chairman 
Bush land, has leased the Chenowrth Ray Nichols discussing legislation 
or Young farm west of town and Is Entertainment will be provided by
moving bU household goods, stock I i" i*  R Oolrloerg and others Manu

facturers and merchants who own 
abrndoned as a source of llvellhoos and machinery there this week *^4  operate trucks as well as those 
and their owners, while sthl livid Hi* father. C E Cantrell U the-' engaged In truck operation* ae a bu- 
on the farms, are now utterlv d- nom looking after that part of thi slnea* are exuected to be In Austin
pendent upon WPA and relief wo-k -roper'v that hsi been moved in 011 ,0T skirmish

on the MIL* to increase the load lim
it. At this time the House committee

for an exlstenre Hr say* that t 
comparison we of the rlsin* a* 
forlunste

The elder Mr Cantrell pal the S'a 
office a social visit Wednesday n#- 
temoon while in town Cont. on page four

v



T H E  FR10NA STAR, FR IO N A . T E X A S
— -

THE LIFE OF THE PARTY
BY ELIZABETH JORDAN

O D. A p p U to i. C a n lu iv  C o  . I r a . W NU

CHAPTER V—Continued
—13—

Kneeland still hesitated.
“ You can at least tell me who’s 

concerned in it.”
“Yes, I can do that. It's Doctor 

Craig,” replied Hale.
Kneeland made a quick decision. 
“All right, go to it.” He added, so 

artlessly that Hale laughed out, “ I 
don’t like the fellow, anyhow.” 

“Thank you, Uncle Cass. There's 
something else. I want a little in
formation from you about Miss 
Kneeland's will."

“Good Lord, what interests you 
about that?" Kneeland looked bored 
and a trifle irritated 

“I don’t know,” Hale said honest
ly “I suppose it’s all the stuff I ’ve 
read about heiresses and their dan
ger. But the thing sticks in my 
crop. I can’t forget it.”

“I don't mind telling you." Knee
land said gravely, “ that my son 
would inherit most of Joan's estate 
if she died unmarried. He’s her 
next of kin, and they’ve been 
brought up like brother and sister. 
But Bert is no potential murderer, 
you young ass. if that's what you’ve 
got in your crop.”

“It isn’t,” Hale said promptly 
“I've learned to know your son well 
enough to bet that it isn't. Who else 
comes in for something’ ”

“No one else comes in for any
thing big. Of course Joan will 
change that will as soon as she mar
ries Neither Bert nor I ever took 
it seriously She has left a fund for 
some scholarships in her college, 
and she's given small legacies to 
half a dozen others that haven't got 
much money. But if she died to
morrow the big bulk would go to 
Herbert, who doesn't need it He'll 
have all I've got—or at least I hope 
be will.”

His plump face had taken on one 
of its sudden changes He looked 
old arxd haggard Rex spoke im
pulsively.

“ Uncle Cass, why do you worry?" 
Kneeland shook his head It was 

a slow, heavy movement. To Hale 
it recalled the exhausted, puzzled 
shake of the head which a bull in 
the ring indulges m when he is 
worn out and his torturers are clos
ing around him.

"That’s something else again.” 
Kneelnnrl said despondently. " I  
don t want to talk about it. my boy 
Anything else you'd like to know’ ” 

There was much, but Rex real
ized that this was not the time for 
further questioning He said good
night and ran up to his room. In 
bed, he was wakeful and uneasy He 
thumped his pillows, stretched, 
turned, thumped again. He want
ed to be at Halcyon Camp. He 
told himself he wanted the coolness 
there and the sound of the waves 
on the beach. But it was not alone 
the desire for these things, nor the 
heat, that kept him awake till dawn 

His first visit the next morning 
was to the fingerprint bureau The 
prints were ready for him, together 
with a languid exposition which he 
took in with an intelligence that 
slightly mellowed his instructor 

" I ’ll be sending you some more 
of these,” Hsle murmured as the 
discourse ended He paid for them, 
and went back to the blistering 
streets

He walked along them wrestling 
with a temptation There were still 
things he could do in town. He 
could lunch at the Engineers’ Club 
that noon and perhaps encounter 
some more old friends who might 
be useful. Stuyvesant's guest card 
had reached him m the morning 
mail Good old Stuyvesant Evi
dently he had telephoned the club 
as soon as he got back to his 
office and had suggested this grati 
fytng briskness of action He could 
do these things and sttll take the 
half past four o'clock tram for the 
Camp On the other hand, he had 
a persistent and unreasonable urge 
to get back The fact Increasingly 
disturbed him He found he wa* 
worried about Joan Kneeland. and 
the sensation was absurd She could 
be in no danger No one at Halcyon 
Camp would profit by her death ex 
cept young Kneeland, and he was 
convinced that whatever was riding 
Kneeland it was not a guilty con
science or a murderous impulse 
Was he himself falling deeper in 
love with the girl? Was this ur
gency merely a lover's desire to 
be with her? That, too. was idiotic 
Nevertheless every impulse in him 
urged him toward Halcyon Camp. 
It was only nine o’clock He could 
get a train that would deposit him 
there before noon—while the whole 
crowd was bathing on the beach 
While the whole crowd was bathing 
on the beach 1

A sudden thought struck him The 
next instant he had caught a passing 
bus by the elbow, as it were, and 
was riding toward the Pennsylvania 
Station. Fortunately he had given 
George a dollar that morning No 
farewells were necessary George 
would be a faithful custodian of his 
soap, his comb, hia remaining ra- 
tort

Arriving at the now familiar Long 
Island station a few minutes sfter 
eleven he discovered with satisfac
tion, the Nash Cub was there.

’’Want to be a Good Samaritan 
and give me a lift?” Hale asked 
the boy.

The Cub briefly asserted that he 
did. As they started, it developed 
that he was interested m bull fights. 
Had Hale seen any? Hale had, and 
made his descriptions sufficiently 
gory. The charm of his conversa
tion cramped young Nash's care
free driving and made the journey 
an affair of fifteen minutes instead 
of six. But Hale was satisfied. When 
he approached the house he saw the 
Halcyon Camp contingent down on 
the beach or in the water. His eyes 
were good and he counted its mem
bers. Miss Hosanna, Joan Knee
land and Bert were lying on the 
shore Three figures tn the water 
looked like Mrs. Spencer Forbes, 
Craig and Ainsworth. He hurried 
up to his room, meeting no one on 
the way. He seized the pair of 
binoculars he had brought from the 
other side, and trained them on the 
water. Mrs Spencer Forbes cer

for many hours. He picked it up, 
strode out of his room, and carried 
it upstairs to the door of the labora
tory. He did not take the trou
ble to use his skeleton key. He 
had no wish to re-enter the room. 
He merely laid Daisy down on its 
outer threshold and turned to de
scend the short staircase. As he 
did so he stopped and stiffened. 
Two steps below him Craig stood, 
quivering with fury, as erect and 
as deadly eyed as the sketched co
bra. He spoke at once, in a tone 
he vainly tried to make quiet and 
steady.

“ May I ask,” he said, “why 
you're putting that dead thing at
my door?”

Hale met steadily the look of the 
eyes that burned up at him in the 
dark passageway.

“Of course you may,” he said 
cheerfully. “I'm bringing the poor 
thing home to roost.”

He had only just time to steady 
himself, to throw out his arms and

‘I'll be sending you some more of these,” Hale murmured.
tainly Craig, yes He was almost 
sure the figure near them was Ains
worth's. Anyway, he would chance 
it.

Without further hesitation he left 
his room, glanced up and down the 
upper hall, and made straight for 
Craig's eyrie on the floor above It 
was locked He had known it would 
be and had provided himself with 
a convenient gadget to meet such 
disappointments. Under his manip
ulation the lock snapped back with 
amazing ease The next instant he 
had closed and relocked the door 
behind him and was standing in the 
middle of the laboratory.

Craig s laboratory was a small 
but admirably fitted workshop Its 
gleaming whiteness, its immaculate 
neatness, its shining glass shelves 
and bottles, above all the complete
ness of its equipment, surprised the 
visitor.

At right angles to the extra win
dow was a long work-table, with a 
chair that could be adjusted to any 
angle of convenience Another ta
ble with a porcelain top stood near 
some locked metal containers 
These probably held the grewsome 
specimens Doctor Craig was able 
to procure from hts hospital A 
row of book shelves filled one wall 
space A white porcelain sink filled 
a comer The desk table revealed 
a little heap of pen and ink draw
ings One of these Hale promptly 
pu ked up with his pincers and put 
in an envelope he had brought with 
Him

Hale had no desire to took into the 
vats He knew the sort of thing 
they contained He opened the door 
to the room i one bookcase and 
made a rough inventory of its con
tents Aside from the sketches, and 
the titles and book notes, his visit 
had not yielded very much Never
theless he was making rapid prog 
ress. and he knew it.

He returned to his room and for a 
few minutes stood before one of tts 
windows, hands in his pockets, eyes 
on the sea, thinking out his proced
ure The Kneeland group was still on 
the beach, but he hardly saw it He 
finally turned toward his bathroom, 
with the intention of changing his 
travel-stained clothes and generally 
freshening up before luncheon It 
was on the short jaunt across his 
bedroom that he had his second en
counter with Daisy This took place 
at about the point where he had 
seen her before It was a more 
startling encounter, for now Daisy 
was no longer a beautiful, black, 
silky creature, weaving around his 
legs and purring up at him in friend
ship Daisy would never weave 
around any legs again Daisy was 
dead, and she had died in agony

Hale stared down at her A rage 
out of all proportion to its cause 
surged up in him, almost blinding 
him by its strength. For an in
stant he hardly saw the pathetic 
thing at his feet Then he bent 
and touched it It had been dead

catch Craig, as the latter sprang 
upward at him. The attack was 
wholly unexpected. He had known 
Craig would be furious. He had 
not foreseen that he would attack 
him like a madman. Yet this was 
exactly what Craig was doing The 
force of his impact sent Hale to the 
floor, dragging Craig with him. The 
next instant the two men were roll
ing and clawing like wild animals 
on the small landing. Hale was 
amazed by his opponent's strength. 
The conflict was not a fair one Hale 
was a much larger man. He had 
also the obvious advantage of posi
tion. But it took several minutes 
and all his strength to conquer the 
struggling, clawing thing beneath 
him. He did it at last. He sat on 
the other man's body, gasping for 
breath. Simultaneously he released 
his grip of Craig's throat.

“That was a damned silly per
formance." he gasped out when he 
could speak. He had expected an
other outburst, possibly another 
struggle But Craig lay still, to an 
accompaniment of unpleasant 
sounds, as he tried to get air into 
his lungs. Hale took pity on him 
and said no more. He also moved 
from his victim's stomach to his 
legs, but watched him warily.

“ Damn you, get off me,” Craig 
brought out at last.

"With pleasure, when you prom
ise that you won't start another 
rough-house.”

"All right,” Craig muttered
Hale got up at once' Craig pulled 

himself to a sitting position and

braced his back against the wall. He 
was still breathing with great diffi
culty.

"Can I  help you to your feet?” 
Hale asked.

“No. Let — me — alone — you — 
hound.”

"Tut, tut, we mustn’t have talk 
like that. It annoys me."

Craig stared up at him. His black 
eyes were horribly congested, but 
there was still fire in them.

“You — wouldn’t — be — so — 
cocky—if—you—were—up against a 
man—your own—size,” he gasped. 
Hale was outraged.

“What do you expect?” he explod
ed. “You attacked me without warn
ing. Did you think I was going to 
hold up my hands and smile while 
you did a vivisection on me?”

Craig continued to stare up at 
him. Hale waited, watching him. 
At last Craig made an effort to 
rise. Hale helped him, and this 
time he accepted the aid without 
protest. Once on his feet, and still 
with some difficulty, he got a key
ring out of his pocket, selected a 
key, and unlocked the door.

“Go in there,” he ordered. Hale 
grinned.

"Is  this a nice, polite invitation?” 
he asked with interest. “ I'm fussy 
about such things.”

Craig was rapidly pulling himself 
together. He even tried to smile.

“All right, Goliath," he said more 
naturally. “That was a silly per
formance of ours, as you say. Just 
the same I want a little chat with 
you before we part, if you have 
time."

•TU be charmed.”
Hale passed him and strode into

the room. "Don't forget Daisy,” 
he suggested, as Craig was follow
ing him over the threshold.

Craig made no reply. He closed 
the door, motioned Hale to a chair, 
then he dropped into his desk chair.

“Those last remarks of yours 
were eye-openers,” Craig began. " I  
want to discuss them a bit.”

“All right. Which remarks were 
they? I always try to be clear in 
my statements,” Rex added mod
estly.

“ You're clearer in your state
ments than you are in your mind," 
Craig muttered. He looked quite 
natural now, aside from a red throat 
and a torn collar. "That’s why 
you're here, if you want to know. 
I am going to correct a fool idea 
you have.”

"That's good of you.” Hale 
waited.

"You think I poisoned that cat," 
Craig went on wearily.

"You bet I do. You poisoned it. 
Then you brought it down to my
room.”

"Now, why should you imagine 
I'd do that? I don’t poison animals. 
I don't vivisect them, either.”

"Says you."
Hale knew that he was not shin

ing in the dialogue. He was handi
capped by a sudden but strong im
pression that the man facing him 
was telling the truth.

He got up and stood looking at the 
other man, who did not move Craig 
was trying to force his hand. Hale 
was not yet ready for a show-down, 
He thought quickly 

“ If you didn't poison that cat and 
leave it in my room,” he went on, 
"who did? You must admit that 
you're the obvious suspect. It seems 
that two other pets died mysterious
ly before I came here "

"They were run over,” Craig 
snapped contemptuously 

"They may have been Then 
again they may not. You say you 
didn’t poison Daisy To my sur
prise, I ’m inclined to believe 
you.”

"Thanks.”
Hale ignored the comment and 

the tone,
I TO lit CO\TIM HO

Although the British farmer Is 
complaining that he cannot dispose 
of his hay, the rabbit did its best 
to cut short the crop. "Forty of 
them," writes Patrick Murphy in 
the Daily Mail of London, “eat as 
much grass as a good dairy cow." 
Moreover, according to this writer, 
"every year rabbits cost farmers 
and landowners 150,000.000 (about 
$250,000,000).’’ Consequently, the 
British rabbit, like the gray squir
rel. has been placed “on the spot.” 
In extenuation it ia added;

"There are whole areas of Wales 
where good fields have been turned 
into derelict, useless land by their 
activities I know of one farm in 
West Sussex, one of the worst af
fected areas, where 2.000 rabbits 
were shot and trapped last winter, 
though the farm ia only a little over 
100 acres in size They are a men
ace to successful farming in many 
parts of the country.

"Apart from the direct damage to 
grasslands and the awful destruc
tion they create among corn crops 
and garden produce, wild rabbits 
are one of the most fruitful causes 
of coccidiosis, a disease which deci
mates whole flocks of poultry

HEALTH
•  Proper ventilation is being 
obtained as long as air re
mains in motion.

----- By Dr. lames W. Barton——

Dr. Barton

Depredations of Rabbits Cost Farm ers
O f G reat Britain $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  a Year

"The wild rabbit is, howevet. the 
poor man’s chicken, ana its exter
mination would do a w u v  with a 
great supply of cheap and palatable 
food. There are vast areas of farm 
ing country, particularly in the 
west, where rabbits a.*e counted 
upon to pay the rent. These farm
ers would undoubtedly oppose the 
idea of exterminating the rabbit.”

The Nine Muses
The muses were, according to the 

classic mythology, the nine daugh
ters of Zeus and Mnemosyne Orig 
inally they were goddesses of mem 
ory only, but they came later to be 
identified with individual arts and 
sciences The nine, with their re
spective attributes, were Calliope, 
oresirt nc over e oouence and heroic 
poetry, chief of the muses; Clio 

>1 i <i  exploits and history; 
Euterpe, presiding over music, 
Thalia, gayety, pastoral life, and 
comedy. Melpomene, song har
mony, and tragedy, Terpsichore, 
choral dance and song. Erato, the 
lyre end erotic poetry; Polyhymnia, 
oratory end the sacred lyric; Ur* 
nia, celestial phenomena and astro* 
omy

\7 EARS ago in lecturing on 
ventilation to school teach

ers I gave the old rule. “Every 
pupil should have an air space 
of 1,000 cubic feet—10 feet high, 
10 feet wide and 10 feet long— 
and the air should be changed 
three times in each hour."

Today, and for many years 
past, air space is not dis
cussed because, as long as air 
is in motion — carrying used 
air away and allowing fresh 
air to enter a room—proper ventila
tion is being obtained That the air 

may not be moving 
too fast, thus caus
ing drafts, is now 
b e i n g  carefully 
watched.

However, in addi
tion to moving air, 
air must be of a cer- 
t a i n temperature 
and moisture for 
both health and 
comfort, so trains, 
cars, and even 
busses, b e s i d e s  
homes, offices and 

other buildings, are now equipped 
with what is well known as air con
ditioning.

In order that the general public 
should know more about air condi
tioning, what is the proper rate of 
movement of air, and also the 
proper temperature and moisture, 
the American Society of Heating and 
Ventilating Engineers has made a 
code of minimum requirements for 
comfort air conditioning.

Set Ideal Conditions.
"For winter air conditioning, 70 

degrees (Fahrenheit) indoor tem
perature with 35 per cent relative 
humidity (moisture) when outdoor 
temperature is 30 degrees, is set as 
a minimum design standard.

“For summer air conditioning an 
indoor design schedule of ’effective 
temperatures’ (which are an index 
of comfort based on a combination 
of temperature, relative humidity, 
and air motion) is established, rang
ing from 71 degrees effective tem
perature when it is 80 degrees out
side to 75.5 degrees effective tem
perature when it is 105 degrees out
doors.

“The code specifies the introduc
tion of outside air for ventilating 
purposes at a rate of not less than 
10 cubic feet per hour per occupant 
or not less than 15 cubic feet in 
premises where smoking is permit
ted. with removal of 95 per cent of 
ordinary dust particles to provide 
the necessary air purity.”

The rate at which air is allowed 
to flow into the room should be total 
more than 50 linear feet per minute. 

• • •
G>ive Heart Chance 
To Fight Influenza

During the influenza epidemic oi 
1918 the military hospital with which 
I was connected asked for volun
teers from a certain unit to each 
give a few ounces of their blood as 
they were leaving hospital after re
covering from influenza. Without 
exception these men of excellent 
physique gave the amount request
ed. This blood (which had fought 
influenza successfully) was then in
jected into the more serious cases 
of influenza with excellent results, 
the record for the hospital standing 
among the first half-dozen for the 
continent.

This blood, fresh from withstand
ing influenza, had developed so 
many*“antibodies”—disease fighters 
or rcsislers—that it was, of course, 
a great boon to the tired or worn 
blood of the patient.

Notwithstanding that it is able to 
reduce the power of influenza, this 
power in the hlood does not last for 
very long, according to studies by 
Drs. R. W. Kairbrother, and E. A. 
Martin in the Lancet, London. These 
physicians state that in view of the 
great number of antibodies in this 
blood, it is surprising that it is not 
able to protect patients developing 
influenza as they may be again at
tacked with influenza within 10 
months or a year.

Antibodies Soon Exhausted.
It may be that there are a num

ber of “strains" of poison in influ
enza, so many strains to be con
trolled or prevented from causing 
trouble that the antibodies devel
oped by the previous attack soon 
get used up or exhausted.

“ As a number of recently infected 
persons were available, Drs. Fair- 
brother and Martin studied the fluc
tuations or changes in the number 
of antibodies in the blood over pe
riods of 10 to 12 months. The num
ber or proportion of antibodies in 
the blood seems to tell th* exact 
ability of the individual to resist in
fection; a large number shows high 
resistance and a small number 
shows low resistance. But whether 
high or low, the body's ability to 
fight influenza again is back to 
where it was (before the attack of 
influenza) within 10 to 12 months.” 
This means that if the symptoms— 
head cold, headache, tiredness, sore 
muscles, prostration — occur you 
should get off your feet at once and 
give yoar heart every chance to 
fight it again.

e  B e ll Syndicate WNU Service.

Cross Stich and
Croclot for Linens

Use this cross stitch and crochet 
on scarfs, towels and pillow cases 
and have linens you'll be piuud of. 
Pattern 1872 contains a transfer 
pattern of eight motifs ranging 
from 5 by 13lk to 3Vi by 7'14 inches; 
directions and chart for the filet 
crochet; materials required; illus
trations of stitches.

Send 15 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle, 
Needlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth Ave
nue, New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Land of Rainbows
Pago Pago, capital of American 

Samoa and, incidentally, the lo- 
\ cale of the famous play “Rain,” 

holds the world's record for simul
taneous rainbows, 16 having been 
seen over this town at one time.— 
Collier’s Weekly.

Still Coughing?
Even If other medicine has failed, 

don’t be discouraged, try Creomul- 
slon. Your druggist is authorized to 
refund your money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. Creomulsion Is one
word, ask for It 
name on the boltle Is 
and : 
and

see that the 
omulslon.

i ’ll cet the genuine product 
e relief you want. (Adv.)

CREOMULSION
For Coughs or Chest Colds

Heart to Heart
A man cannot touch his neigh

bor's heart with anything less 
than his own.—G. Macdonald.

BILIOUS?
Her# I# Am azing R elie f for 

Conditions Due to S lu gg li
g R e lie f for

Due to S luggish  Bowel#
thloJl Sll iRULtlvf* 

J.uit try tills 
•t a bi • la ia tiv a .

__________ . _ ___d. thorough, re-
frrjtiiln*. Invigorating. Dependable relief from 
■Irk r.MuUrhra. bilious Aprils, tired feeling when 
ftMurlsird with constipation.
U / ;fL AII4  d : . l  e r t  s  M e box of N R  from your 
W l i n o u i  n l S R  (1 k*ufUt. M aks the tent — then 
If not delighted, return the buz to  us. W t will 
re fu n d  th e  p u rch s
p r ic e  T r» a t ' s  fair. 
G et N R  Tablets today.

QUICK RELftF 
FOR ACID 

INDIGESTION

Fate of Extremes
The fate of all extremes is such, 

men may be read, as well as 
books, too much.—Pope.

NERVOUS?
D o  you feel so  nervous you w ant to  scream ? 
A re you enma and  irr ita b le?  L>o you acold 
th  dt areat to  you?

i f  yi»ur nervea are  on edge an d  you feel

fou need a good general sy ste m  to n ir , try  
.ydta K. F in k h a m ’a V eg etab le  C om pound, 

m ade **p*nnUy fa* U'omt».
F o r over 80  y ears  one w om an h as told  an* 

o th er how to  go "arnUing th r u "  w ith rtdiable 
I ’in k h am 's C om p ou nd. I t  helpa n a tu re  build 
up m ore p h y sica l resistan ce  and thua helps 
ca lm  quivering nerves and lea** n d isco m fo rt* 
from  an n oyin g  sy m p to m s w hich o ften  •©• 
co m p an y  fem ale  fu n ctio n al d isorders.

VS hy not give It a  ch an ce  to  help  Y O U ? 
O v er one m illion wom en have w ritten  in 

rep ortin g  w onderful benefits from  P in k h am 'g  
C om pou nd.

Personal Mastery
He that would govern others, 

first should be master of himself.— 
Massinger.

666
U0UI0. TtBlETS 

SAL VI. Most osoes
Try “ •■S-By-TUm '-

IS IMI
C O L D S

•rat day.

Headaches 
and Fever

dee te < aide
In M ml nates.

Give a Thought to
MAIN STR EET

• For, in our town , . .  an<l io w o i 
likt ouri clear scro ll the counlry 
. . , there's a steady revolution 
Som e on Changes in drcn  i i f ln  
>nd food price! . .  . the m e  of a 
hit crown . . .  the f i l l  o f furni
ture pricee-theic matters vtiellr 
affret our living . . .  And the newt 
n ably covered inadvertieearnta.
e Smart peoplt wbo like to be 
up-lo-tbe minute in liv ing snJ 
current events, fo llow  advertise
ments as closely SI headlines
a They know whai’a doing in 
America . . . and they alio know 
where money buys tnoatl
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NEWS
THIS

WEEK

Government Uses 80,000 Men in S|>y Hunt
Treasury Department Employees Urged to Watch for Evidence of Espionage; Elmer 

Irey, Co-ordinator and Creator of ‘Capone Squad’ in Charge.

GRIDIRON GHOST

By LEMUEL F. PARTON
V IE W  YOJK — Mushing along 

'  with Jin  Titus, an old desert 
rat, about twenty miles southeast 
of Tonopah, many years ago, this 
_  , scrivener was
Ca<e-/far#rn«a alarmed by the 
D iplom at? ichet a p p r o a c h  of
on K ey  Pittman ^ hat 8eemed t0 be a savage
sandstornr. Old Jim , who seemed 
to know everything, reassured me.

“ It’s that young feller Key Pitt
man. He’s runnin’ around in that 
big rattletrap automobile of his 
tryin’ to get up a telephone com
pany Just kickin’ up a dust—that’s 
about all No peace for anybody 
around here.”

Mr. P.ttman roared on through 
the grensewood, to set up his new 
telephone company, sluice a tidy lit
tle fortune out of that and sundry 
mining ventures, and to become 
chairman of the foreign relations 
committee of the United States sen
ate. He backs up the President.

"Why shoot a man when you 
ran starve him to death?” says 
Mr. Pittman, indorsing the hint 
of “ financial sanctions” against 
world outlawry in the Presi
dent’s address. lie readies his 
committee for action.
In Nome, Alaska, Mr. Pittman 

was a charter member of the 
Ornery Men’s club, organized at 
Tex Rickard's bar. Years later, Ole 
Elliott, Tex Rickard's partner, re
organised the club in Tex’s northern 
saloon in Goldfield. I believe Mr. 
Pittman's affiliations were with the 
Montezuma club, down the street, 
but he was a highly esteemed alum
nus of the Alaska chapter and he 
found enthusiastic “sourdough” 
backing in his financial and political 
enterprises. Since 1913, Nevada has 
been sending him regularly to the 
senate.

He has been steadily against 
Japan—that is, against strong- 
arm Japanese trade and mili
tary aggression—and quite as 
fervently for silver. Well up in 
the headlines today is the 
conjecture that the President's 
new trade and credit militancy 
will move first in the direction 
of Japan.
Born in Mississippi, educated ii. 

Tennessee, practicing law in Seattle, 
Mr. Pittman landed in Dawson, 
Alaska, with a Canadian dime in 
his pocket. He manned a unilateral 
bucksaw for a few months before he 
was appointed district attorney. 
Ja ck  London and Rex Beach found 
in him a rich pay streak of copy.

'T 'H E  son of a Buffalo dock work- 
A er, one of nine children, who had 

seen labor wars in his youth and 
through his lifetime, has sought 

ways to end 
them, was influ
ential in bring
ing about the 
truca in the New 

York taxicab strike. He is the Rev. 
Father John Peter Boland, chair
man of the unique New York State 
Labor Relations board since June, 
1937. During his incumbency, New 
York has attracted the attention of 
the nation in its industrial media
tion.

"Stop them before they get 
started” is his formula, as he 
quotes the pope's encyclical, ad
vising priests to “go to the 
workingman.” When he was ap
pointed to his present post, he 
retired from his parishes of St. 
Lucy and St. Columba, with the 
blessing of his bishop, the Rev. 
John A. Duffy of Buffalo. He 
became profoundly interested In 
techniques of labor mediation 
while studying for the priest
hood in Rome. He urges regu
lar meetings between employers 
and employees and continuous 
and constructive effort, rather 
than emergency action when 
trouble comes.

\ 1 7  HEN the young German Im- 
’  * migrant, Maat J .  Kramer, 

landed in New York and slept on a 
park bench, he had no “ Don’t Dis

t u r b "  s ig n .

WASHINGTON.-Elmer Lincoln 
Irey, the man who put Al Capone 
behind bars and who set the trap 
that caught Bruno Richard Haupt
mann, directed an army of 80,000 
government workers in one of the 
most extensive spy hunts since the 
World war.

Treasury officials declined to dis 
cuss details of the newly conceived 
espionage drive But it was learned 
that an order directing heads of 
treasury department investigative 
agencies to be on the alert for spy 
activities, was intended to apply to 
•very employee of the department 
Clue May Be Found Anywhere.

Irey’s theory is that any treasury 
employee might stumble across 
some spy clue in the course of rou 
tine duties. Such a clue would be 
relayed to him, who, us co-oidinutoi 
of treasury enforcement activities.

would assign a trained investigator 
to the case or pass the information 
on to another interested government 
agency. Irey is a major in the mili
tary intelligence division of the of 
fleers reserve corps.

When President Roosevelt an
nounced recently that the federal 
government would undertake a co
ordinated drive against foreign es
pionage in this country Secretary of 
the Treasury Morgenthau selected 
Irey to head the treasury’s phase of 
the work because of his effective 
accomplishments in criminal detec
tion. A native of Kansas City. Mo., 
he gained his knowledge of under
cover work as an aid to the chief 
post office inspector. To the public 
he is best known for his work in 
the Capone and Lindbergh cases

When Capone was riding the 
heights of lawless power Irey cn 
tered the case. He created a secret

“Capone squad.” which eventually 
pieced together an amazing record 
of illicit profits leading directly to 
Capone and sending him and some 
of his henchmen to federal prisons 

Worked in Lindbergh Case.
Irey entered the Lindbergh case 

following underworld rumors that 
the crime was committed by the 
Capone mob It was he who induced 
Charles A Lindbergh to record the 
serial numbers of the $50,000 ran
som and to include conspicuous gold 
certificates among the bills Haupt
mann was arrested when he passed 
one of the ransom bills.

Irey was named co-ordinator of 
treasury enforcement agencies Sep
tember 15, 1937, with general super
vision over law-enforcement activi
ties of the secret service, coast 
guard, customs service, narcotics 

: bureau, alcohol tax unit and the in- 
i ternal revenue intelligence unit.

Knitted Rag Rug to 
Make in Soft Colors

By RUTH WYETH SPEARS
I I  ERE is news for those who 
* have been writing me for 
more rag rug designs. A special 
Rug Leaflet has been prepared for 
you. It will be included free upon 
requekt with your order for the 
two books offered herewith. If 
you already have these two useful 
books, send 6 cents m stamps for 
the Rug Leaflet.

Wooden knitting needles %-inch 
in diameter are used for this rug. 
Cut or tear the rags %-inch wide 
and knit them in strips 10 inches 
wide, changing colors every 10

Priett’t Fight 
on Striket Gets 
Eye of Nation

Opportunity, as 
a Cop, Knocked  
With Nightttick

D o n ' t  H e  Q u a i n t  

I n  F u r n i s h  i n g  

n e  C o d  H o m e

Bovine Triplets Are Honored Guests

Cap

•it
By HETTY WELLS

may look just like an ordi
nary house to you,’’ writes Marie S., 
“ but to us it’s a dream come true 
and so there's a very special aura 
lingering over it. Our little Cape 
Cod colonial house just two and a 
half miles from town is on the verge 
of being finished—and I don’t want 
to make mistakes in furnishing it. 
Will you help me?

“I enclose diagram of living room 
and dining room and would appre
ciate ideas for colors, furnishings, 
curtains, floor covering, etc. Both 
rooms are the same size, 11 by 13 
feet, and open into each other 
through a five-foot arch. The walls 
will be painted. The living room 
opens into the den which will be in 
brown white, rust and green. Thank 
you for any help you can give me.”

Maple was bom for houses like 
that, and so I'd rather see that kind Rare in bovine vital statistics is the birth of triplets. In this photo 

graph Clarence Kipp Jr . is showing off Susie, Charlie and Tom, normal, 
healthy offspring of Betsy, a Holstein cow on the Kipp farm near Mari
etta. Pa. At the time the picture was taken the calves were 18 days old.

This Martian looking character is 
what the football player of the fu
ture will resemble if he dons all 
the safety equipment demonstrated 
recently at a football coaches' meet
ing. The various safeguards are 
designed mainly to protect the play
er in practice.

‘Death Pistol*’ of Wilkes 
Booth Are Claimed by 200

TUSCALOOSA. ARK -M ore than 
200 pistols with which Abraham Lin
coln was killed are in existence, if 
the stones of their owners are to be
believed.

This is the statement of Prof 
Frank J  Foster of the University of 
Alabama faculty, who for 12 years 
had been collecting old firearms and 
reading about them.

“Often the possessors of the Lin
coln pistola get confused in their 
chronology and exhibit as the fatal 
weapon one which was not even 
made until years after the assassina
tion of the Civil War President.” 
Foster said.

Foster is wary of most of the tales 
about old firearms and their reputed 
former owmers. He said the story 
often associated with a gun—some
times untrue—and the sentiment at
tached to it frequently increases its 
value, in the opinion of the owmer.

Foster's collection includes about 
40 early American and F.uropean 
pistols, ranging from vest pocket 
models to 60-caliber "horse pistols.”

Our house looks like a dream 
come true to us.
of furniture there than anything— 
maple with a soft old honey tone 
rather than a reddish cast. Both 
living room and dining room would 
be lovely in yellow, with white 
woodwork and white ceilings Then 
wide and swooping crisply ruffled 
curtains in white—don’t stint on 
yardage as their effectiveness will 
depend on fullness. The rug I'd 
have in a warm tobacco brown. 
Have a couple of wing chairs in a 
green homespun materia) and per
haps the sofa in a figured chintz 
with a good deal of green in the 
design. The chair seats in the din- j 
ing room can have pads of this 
same chintz if you like.

Get copper base lamps and odd 
bits of pewter for accessories and 
make lamp shades of the flowered 
chintz. Add wall brackets to hold j 
fresh house plants that repeat your 
green tone. In the dining room 
have maple corner cupboards or 
else built-in corner cupboards to 
hold a set of green scenic plates 
and some of the pewter. These 
rooms will be more charming if you 
don’t try to make too much of a 
point of quaintness.

C  Bv Betty W e l le .-W N U  Service.

Good News for Dogs:
Death Ray for Fleas

NEW YORK —Science has de 
veloped a death ray machine for 
fleas. It is a simply constructed 
lamp that plugs into an electric 
outlet and casts an infra-red ray 
which will kill any flea within 
its glow in a second or two. The 
idea is to train the lamp on a 
dog’s hair, about eight inches 
away, and move it slowly along 
It gives the dog a warmish, cozy 
feeling and a glow of content
ment but it raises the fleas’ fever 
point to a temperature of 107 de 
grees and the flea dies.

Farmer Brown’s Bov Discovers 
I lome of I)annv Meadow Mouse

By TH O R N T O N  W. B U R G E S S -

YOUNG CORN KING

Hence a police
man wakened 
him by whack
ing his feet with 

a nightstick. It was really oppor
tunity knocking. The policeman, 
who happened to speak German, 
steered him into a carpenter's Job, 
and, before long, he was buying and 
building hotels with the facility of a 
child handling building blocks. That 
was the only time he ever slept out.

I.ast May, his wife, Marla 
Kramer, bought the 30-story 
Hotel Llnroln for $7,000,000 
cash, tooling It over into the 
black Ui less than six months. 
She Is a linguist, has made a 
career as a fashion expert and 
interior decorator.
Mr. Kramer, who hud $3 50 when 

he landed, built more than 500 tene
ments, and, in 1925, had more than 
$10,000,000 worth of buildings under 
construction.

•  C o n s o lid a te d  N ew s Fsaturs*.
* M '  S a t  VIC.

Officials Talk of Happy
Prisons in Australia

SYDNEY.—Department of justice ’ 
officials believe that New South 
Wales penal institutions have the 
happiest prisoners in the world. The 
reasons given are as follows:

There is a sliding scale of re 
missions ranging up to the one quar 
ter of the sentence for first offend
ers.

Prisoners get three good meals a 
day and appoint their own repre 
sentatives to inspect the cook
house and see that everything is as 
it should be.

They have ample library facilities 
and can read till 9 p m.

Their weekly paper includes even 
race results.

Concert parties visit the jails once 
weekly and one jail has its own 
movie.

Prisoners can spend earnings on 
special dishes not included on the 
regular menu.

The corn king among the luturc 
farmers of the United States is Ed 
ward Livingston Jr ., 17-year-old vo 
rational agricultural student, who 
captured the title in (he contest eon 
ducted at Kansas City by the Na 
tlonal Euture Farm ers’ association.

He Writes His Own Doom 
With ‘No Speek English'

FORT WORTH, T E X A S—A 3a 
year-old Latin-American forgot 
about the record when he tried to 
plead ignorance of the English Ian 
guage before a British judge.

At that moment a police records 
clerk appeared. He proved that the 
Latin-American had served a two 
year prison sentence for forgery

I HE four babies of Danny and 
Nanny Meadow Mouse grew 

very fast, and four very lively ba
bies they were. It was some time 
before Danny could tell them apart. 
You see, when they were very, very 
little, before they had any clothes 
at all. they looked exactly alike to 
Danny He didn't pretend to tell 
them apart then He said they were 
as much alike as four blades of 
grass from one stem, and for his 
part he didn't believe that there was 
the teeniest, weeniest difference.

Nanny was indignant. "There Is, 
tool" she asserted “They are 
wrinkled differently; so now I" 

Danny smiled. They were wrin
kled. There was no question about 
that. He was quite willing to take 
Nanny’s word for it, that the wrin
kles were different on the four dar
lings, but, as he said, what was the 
use of learning to tell them apart 
by their wrinkles when they would 
so soon have little fur coats to cover 
all the wrinkles. What good would 
they do then? He would have to learn 
all over again to tell them apart. 
But Danny didn't have to wait long 
for them to get those little fur coats 
You see, like a great many little 
people of the Green Meadows and 
the Green Forest, Meadow Mice 
have no underwear, and so they 
wear fur coats even in hot weather; 
only then the fur coats are very, 
very much thinner than the ones 
they wear in winter. Well, when 
they did get them, Danny was more 
puzzled than ever, for, of course, 
they looked more alike than ever 

But when he and Nanny decided 
to name the babies Danny studied 
them very carefully, so that he 
would know which was which One 
they named Teeny Danny was sure 
that he could remember Teeny by 
the way in which he kept his ears, 
all the time wide open, so as not 
to miss anything. Weeny was the 
name of another, and Danny hoped 
he would be able to tell her when 
he saw her by the twinkle in her 
eyes, for Weeny was very, very 
merry. The third was named Midg 
et, and Danny was sure he could 
tell her because she didn't have her 
ears forever socked as did Teeny, 
and her eyes were not merry as 
were Weeny's. The last one of all 
was named Mite, and Danny was 
absolutely sure of him. because his

tail was shorter than it really ought 
to have been. Danny thought the 
tails of all Meadow Mice shorter 
than they ought to be, but this time 
there was no doubt about it at all. 
Mite's tail was shorter than the tails 
of his brother and sisters.

However, the fact did not bother 
Danny, who thought that the four 
babies were as perfect as they could 
possibly be.

It was the day on which the ba 
bies were named that Danny and 
Nanny had their great fright and 
were thrown into the deepest de
spair. No one had found out their 
secret yet. and they were hoping no 
one would, anyway—not until the 
children were old enough to take 
care of themselves Then without 
any warning whatever something 
terrible happened! Both Danny and

POULTRYMAN USES MUSIC TO BOOST EGG PRODUCTION
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO -H ens lay 

eggs to music at the Maplewood 
poultry farm near here, and accord
ing to Henry M Gallie, proprietor, 
their tastes are very high 

Symphonic and organ music in
crease production, but the hens 

j aren't swing enthusiasts.
"We've installed radio* through 

out our eggery.” said Gallie, who 
object* to the word "farm " when 
applied to hie place. "The muelc

soothes the hens and makes them 
more eontented."

The "eggery" Is one of the most 
up-to-date in Ohio.

There la no chicken yard wherein 
the fowl may scratch and cackle 
There Is no leisure in the Gallie egg 
factory—hen* work a 14-hour day 
every day Lights go on promptly 
at 5 a m. and off at 7 p m 

Only the roosters are permitted 
to run tree in the yard.

"Hens don't lay eggs while they 
sleep, eo we keep them awake as 
long as we And It pays—and that's 
about 14 hours," Gallic explained 

The chickens live In wire cages 
at Maplewood A trough of fresh 
water flows by the front of each 
cage Another trough provides feed 

When a hen produces a potential 
breakfast, the following happens: 

The egg rolls out on a special 
trough.

inches by cutting the material 
close to the needle and sewing a
new color to it.

When three strips have been 
knitted with the colors arranged 
as shown here, sew them together 
on the wrong side with heavy car
pet thread.

NOTE: Be your own decorator. 
Make new draperies; curtains; 
slipcovers; bedspreads and dozens 
of other things for every room. 
Mrs. Spears' Sewing Book No. 
1—“SEWING, for the Home Deco
rator," shows you exactly how, 
with step-by-step illustrations. 
Book 2—Gifts, Novelties and Em
broidery, shows you how to make 
fascinating things from odds and 
ends and will save its cost many 
times. Books are 25 cents each; 
if you order both books, the Rug 
Leaflet is included FR E E , Ad
dress: Mrs. Spears. 210 S. Des- 
plaines St., Chicago, 111.

Crossing Paths
As ships at sea, a moment to

gether, when words of greetings 
must be spoken, and then away 
upon the deep;—so men meet in 
this world; and I think we should 
cross no man's path without hail
ing him and if he needs give him 
supplies.—Henry Ward Beecher.

CHEST COLDS
Here's Quick Relief from 

Their DISTRESS'
The annoying diaromforta of a cold in 
cheat or throat, generally eaar when 
aoothing. wa-ming Moaterole u applied.

better than a muatard plaster. Mun
fertile gets action because i t ’s NOT just 
a salve. I t 'a  a  "co v n re r-irr iran r"; stim u
lating. it penetrates the surface akin and 
helps to quickly relieve local congestion, 
aches and pains due to colds.

Used by millions for SO yean Recoro- 
meo led by many doctor* and nurses. 
In three strengths: Regular. Children's 
(mild and Extra Strong, 40*. Approved 
by Good Housekeeping Bureau.

Wingless Love
Friendship is love without hi* 

wings.—Byron.

C O N S T I P A T E D ?
Don't Le t fits ,  Nerve Pres
sure Keep You M is e r a b le

W h m  y«m nr# nonartipatnd tw o IB i.gg 
tpnon F I H J T  A or urn ulm tad * u t M  n vsfi 

up thn bnwal* and prewa on n rrraa  in th e  dignw*
happen F I HUT A ^cum ulated ’
up th e  b« wala and prtwe on nervee ____
t»ra tra c t. T h is  n<crwe pressure nauaaa head- 
•ri»*a. a  dull, la ty  feeling, bilu.ua spall*, I -m 
at apjwHita, nod disunoae S E C O N D : P artly  
dnroatod food at a n a  to  deosy form ing (TAB,

lir said they were as much alike 
as four blades of grass.
Nanny were home at the time With
out the least warning the whole up
per half of that old pile of corn
stalks in which they had built their 
home was lifted off, and there was 
ll)etr home exposed to the view of 
whoever happened along) Can you 
imagine anything more dreadful? 
And Danny and Nanny feared some
thing even more dreadful, for, bend
ing over their little home waa— 
whom do you think? Why, Farmer 
Brown's boy, to be surel It was he 
who had lifted off the upper half 
of the old pile of cornstalks He 
was cleaning up, and, of course, he 
hadn't known anything about that 
nice home of Danny and Nanny 
Meadow Mouse

t  T  W l iu r g M i  — W N li S v r v ir e .

The egg strikes a lever, records 
the laying on a special charting ap
paratus.

The egg falls to a rubber belt 
conveyor, which carries it first to 
the waiting baskets

The hens, like students, are grad
ed “Passing'' grade ia 14 eggs a 
month, which isn’t good, however.

“ If a hen lays less than her quota, 
she isn't paying her way, and she 
must go," said Gallie

br i rtf mg on sour stom ach . t n d  indigent m a, 
•mi heartburn, b loating you up until youS ' ,  I
•nt. You cau l  Bleep. You r stom ach ia sour. 
Y«>u feel tired ou t, grouchy, and m iserable. 
A dlenk * g i v e *  you in *  D O U B I.K  A C T IO N  
you need T h t* efficient carm inative ra t hart In 
rail crew that awfuJ G A S  •Irnont * $
•dually clear* th e  bowel* in lea# than twn 
hour*. No w a.tiag tor ovarnight relief.

at mil drug atcT«

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

a a a  Have you any
t h i n  g a r o u n d  t h e  
house you Mould like 
to  trade or sell? Try  
a classified ad. The  
c o s t  is o n l y  a few 
rents  and there are  
p r o h a  hiy a lo t  o f  
folks looking for just  
whatever  it is von no 
longer have use for.

CLASSIFIED ADS GET 
I RESULTS
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JODOK

As I  have often said I do no! 
know much but what I read m the 
paper and hear on the streets, and 
basing my general knowledge upon 
these two sources of Information. It 
occurs to me that the greatest Inter
est our country has ever taken in 
any of our sister republics of the 
■South. hat» been that of greed and 
exploitation on the part of our capi
talistic or moneyed Interests. In try
ing to secure for themselves the 
lion's share of their many and varied 
natural rsources And that does not

—  lly set well" with these sister 
nations somehow

Put here I go trying to talk or 
write about something which I con
fessedly know nothing, or very little 
about But that seems to be a fail
ing with a great many of the human 
family we often like best to talk of 
the things we know so little about

But here is what I had rather do 
if I only knew how which la to say 
something that will make the world 
better rather than worse To say or 
do something that will cause all 
men to think kindly and act kindly 
towards their fellows, rather than to 
think and act 11! toward them

1 am not much of a historian but 
the little I have read and heard of 
history convinces me that the pages 
of history are filled with the arts 
and intentions of cruelty greed sel
fishness. prejudice and deceit of ore 
tribe or nation towards another and 
these same pages bear abundant evi
dences that those never added one 
lota toward the progress arwi welfare 
of the people of the world On the 
other hand, these same characteris
tics have always been the means of 
promoting wars and all kinds of eco
nomic and social sufferings

And I flrmlv believe the only way 
we liave of changing the pages of 
history from that of war cruelty 
cri <1. prehidire and all those other 
»vtl passions that have kept the hu
man rare In Its warlike attitude is a 
system of the right kind of educat'on 
in church, in sehool in society and 
In politics

I have always been in sympath> 
with the "Old Age Pension” move 
snd I sincerely hope a definite ana 
satisfactory plan for providing same 
may yet be evolved Mv sympathies 
are for the old and decrepit and the 
nee-** and I have often heard It said 
that many people when they get into 
their eighties’' have more thought 
for thir fellow men than they haee 
for themselves, and there are a few 
(hwt wav before they get that old

My heart was filled with compas
sion for one of those good old prop!* 

wh-n lie said that he ana 
his rood wife had been able to get 
along fairly well until therr -msl 
stipend had been cut a third sho-:cr 
but now It is with difficultv aid 
much self-denial that they are able 
to live at all.

And what I may say alum, this line 
is not from any personal interest in ' 
the matter, for it never occurred to 
me that I or mine would be includ
ed m such a move, and It. therefore 
lias no personal interest tor me ex
cept as it may affect my good neigh
bors.

I have never objected' to paying 
any and all taxes that have been 
assessed ag linst me in any way for 
the support of my government. 1 
have always been an ardent believer 
In the old maxim If you ever go to 
a dance, you should help pay the fid
dler." and that is the way l look at 
the tax problem If I am to enjoy 
the benefits oi a free government I 
should help pay the taxes to support 
It.

But I also believe that there shot'Id 
be a more nearly equilibrum in as
sessing or imposing those taxes than 
there seems to be under present con
ditions. In other words. It should be 
so arranged that the wealthy will 
feel the tax burden to the same ex
tent that the poor man does. If I 
have a hundred times as much pro
perty or an Income one hundred 
tones a» much taxes as he. Or. if I 
am able to move in a mule privi
leged sphere than that of my neigh
bor. I should pay a correspondingly 
larger tax for that privilege But 
here I go again, talking about some
thing of which I know but little, if 
anything

Here Is something that was hand
ed to me. or placed where I would 
be sure to see It I think the Mayor 
left It there, and I think he got 11 
from my good friend. Judge Temple 
It la entitled

Definition!!
SOCIALISM -I f  you own two 

cows, you give one to your neighbor
COMMUNISM If you own two 

cow*, you give both cows to the gov
ernment. and the government gives 
you back a part of the milk

FASCISM If you own two cow*, 
you keep the cows, but give the milk 
to the government, which sells some 
of the milk back to you

NEW DEALISM—If you own two 
cows you shoot one cow milk the 
other and then pour the milk down 
the sink

Well. I anil admit that this is the 
first time I have ever heard any of 
these Isms defined and I suppose 
these are lust as good definitions as 
any I might get

Then here is another WPA Joke 
that was given me a few days ago 
and because it Is more Just and ac
curate than any I have yet heard, I 
am going to repeat it here for the 
benefit or amusement of my readers 
It runs something like this: At a 
Place Rome where south of Friona. 
there is a town that has a group of 
WPA workers, whose work, like that 
of our Friona workers, is so far out 
of town that they are obliged to go 
back an forth in a truck, and one 
morning one of the men was late 
and the truck drove away without 
him and when he arrived, he start 
ed out to wr lk out to the place where 
they were working Along the road 
a little way he was overtaken by a 
fanner In his car who gave him a 
lift They soon came to a terrapin 
leisurely crossing the highway

The farmer not knowing who his 
rompton was asked "Do you know 
what that reminds me of’ " The WPA 
man replied that he did not

"That ” said the farmer ''re
mind*! me of a WPA man at work 
on a job "

A little further on a jack rabbit 
chased by a greyhound close at his 
heel*, crossed the highway Says the 
WPA man. ''Do you know what that 
reminds me of’ ” The farmer replied 
that he did not Say* the WPA man 
That reminds me of yo* farmers 

rushing to the court house to get 
vous free government check'’ when 
'he» rome in."

It just occurs to me that this sto
ry lust about equalises the situation 
as to logic as It leaves neither of 
them with anything wor*H gibing 
ihe other about.

CHURCH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

KKIONA METHODIST ( III K( II
"The Friendly Church’’

Sunday School. 10 a. m.
Church Services 11 a ni and 7 30 

p. m
Group meetings 6 45 p m 
A group for each age division In

cluding adults.
Women's Special meeting. Mon

days. 3 p m
L. L. Hill. Past or 

------------o

BAPTIST t ’HIIKCT1 ANNOUNCE 
MINTS

Sunday Services:
tie School 10 00 a. m.

I*reaching Services 11:00 a. m.
B T. U., 6:45. Evening.
Preaching Services 7:45, Evening
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday Eve

ning. 7:30.
W M. 3.. Tuesday. 2:30 p. m 

Joe Wilson. Pastor
------------o------------
Notice of Service* 

Sumtnerfield Baptist Church
Sunday school each Sunday at 

10 00 a. m
Preaching each second and fourth 

Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p 
m

W T  Legg, Sunday school direc
tor

Thurman Atchle* B T  U direc
tor.

i Rev H B. Naylor. Pastor. Evan
gelist

l-aabwddy Baptist Church
Sunday school each Sunday at 

!10:00 a. m
Preaching services eaeh first azK 

third Sunday at 11:06 a. m sue 
7 30 p m.

O C. Tlner. Sunday school sup

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH NOTES

Sunday school will be held at 10 00 
o'clock and preaching services at 11 
o'clock each Sunday morning As yet 
we have not arranged far any night 
service*

> B HouleWe Pastor

SIXTH STBBBT CHURCH OI 
CHRIST

Chur cl i School, each Sunday at 
10 00 a na

Preaching Services, 11 a m and 
p m . each Sunday.
Young People's Meeting 7 15 p. m 

ach Sunday
Mid-week Prayer meeting. Wed 

lesday nights, at 8:00 o'clock.
L. C Chapin Minister

------------•-----------

I NUIN CONI.KM.ATION \l.

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER as .» 
SUFFICIENT TEST of fellowship 
and of Church membership 

The right of PRIVATE JUDO 
MENT and the LIBERTY OF CON- 
sriKNCE to a RIOHT and a PHI 
VILEGE that should be accortted to 
and exercised by ALL

Each 8unday :
Church school at 10 o’clock. J  M 

W Alexander superintendent 
Church services at 11 o’clock C. 

Carl Dollar, minister. Mr*. F W 
Reeve, pianist Milford Alexander, 
chorister

Young People's meettnt held each 
Wednesday evening 8 o'clock

Monthly buxines* meeting. Monday 
night after each third Sunday

I always feel like this 
When I ve something done amiss 
That I'm not worth any great 

Consideration 
But when I do a thing 

"That make' all my beins sing 
ft does no’ need some deep 

Interpretation 
- -Homade A’ Boughten

/IKK SAYS

will determine which of several bills 
introduced will be paa>ed through 
for consideration by the House. It is 
conceded that the committee will 
recommend an increase in the loud 
limit In one form or another.

One of the Indirect results of the 
drafting of William J  Lawson, secre
tary of the State Parks Board, to b< 
private secretary to the Qovernor 
has been that Lawsor. will have lit
tle time in which to help legislators 
decide on what ks needed for the 
park system Help is needed tn order 
to maintain the 36 State parks which 
have been crouted and beautified 
during the last five years Through 
the federal government, the C. C C 
camps and th National Park service, 
this work has been carried on so far 
But the government is beginning tc. 
cut down There are now only 12 of 
the tree-army camps whereas there 
were 22 In the State parks at one 
time If Uncle Sam keeps these boys 
tn our parks the State must now fur
nish materials for them to work 
with, it Is pointed out And It is ab
solutely essential that caretakers be 
employed full time for these parks 
for which therr Is now no rrovtaion 
While Secretary Lawson will be busy 
on his new Job. his work for the 
parks board will be missed says 
Chairman Wendell Mayes of Brown- 
wood. chairman of the board And 
our state parks should be advertised 
Maybe tn line with Governor O - 
Dantel's industrialisation program 
some plan will be worked out to 
publicize them.

Another department, up In the air 
now. Is the State Planning Board 
which Is a sort of clearing house for 
Inquiries of all sorts from other 
states A new bill, creating a com
mission with broader powers Is now 
in the hopper It will likely be con
tinued on a much broader scale

SHORTS Harry Knox J r . ol 
Brownwood ks the new adjutant gen
eral. and Major Oaaton Howard was 
reappointee as first assistant Race 
horse proponents still believe they 
have a chance One newspaper man 
says he Is against the R O T  C 
because wlven he "was In It. they 
made me ride a horse bareback ur- I 
til I couldn't alt down for a week 
About 17 House members signed a i 
bill to abolish the Liquor Board It 1*) 
believed they may get as many as 40 
votru for the bill, leaving 110 against
It. but ‘t will ,lkrty Provtde some 
lively debates before the session is 
over No great support is expected 
for Senator Nelson's one-house bill , 
which he says he will throw Into the j 
hopper in a few days Representative 
Dewitt Klnard of Port Arthur say’ 
he will introduce a resolution against 
letting 50.000 European refugees 
rome into Texas pointing out It 
would mean putting 50.000 aliens on 
roller here Charity begins at home 
avs Kinard An unknown Ne>.v York 

banker is reported as ready to put 
! l ip  one million dollars to buy a mil- 
Itrtn acreis for the refugees legisla
tors are wondering where anyone 
ran find land that cheap even tr 
arid VVest Texas Oovernor O'Dam* 
has cut down his press conferences 
to one a we-’k -each Tuesday A 1 
always met the boys once a day un 
less he was out of town or 
state!>.

Well Ft
Your’ Zekr

W. M U. HFPORl

I The Woman’s Mi slona \ Un’.or 
met in Its virtou' Circles Tuesda- 
January 31 at 2 00 p. m

Circle No 1 met with with Mrs 
H B Naylor, with nine member? 
present and Circle No. 2 met with 
Mrs Ira Parker with seven mem
bers present The Bible lesson was ( 
the entire book of F.*jk

On Tuesday Februarv 7 Ctrcl' 
No 1 will meet with Mis. Harold. 
Schlenker and Circle No 2 with 
Mrs Elroy Wilson The lesion wil 
be tlie book of Nehemlah It Is hopco 
that a larte number will attend each 
ripele

Mrs Carl Hall. Reporter 
. ■ ■ o ■ —

Mis Neva Raybon. who Is employ
ed In Amarillo ramr over Monday 
and remained until Wednesday vi 
siting her parents. Mr and Mrs Nat 
-Tones and her Utle son. Billy Ray

IT S  HERR
f f  i t  \ i t t # f </a i/

*  Westinjjlioiise again **’ts lli< |iaci’ (nr all 
refrigerator* in economy, beauty and 
convenience* that give greater and lirtter 
ref ngeration.

*  WeslinghouM merit* and not it* claim* 
— will prove to you why \Ur*tirighou*c 
set- the pate for 1930. Then nothing 
hut a VI--«t m gliou-i will -atisfy your 
waul*.

Tf«as-\ew Mexico Itilities fonipany

ANNOUNCI Ml.NT OI G. A AIEET- 
ING

The G A ol the Friona Baptist j 
church met Tuesday afternoon. J a n -1 
uary 31st. In tile home of Mrs H B 
Naylor, with ten members and on 
visitor present.

Margaret Naylor led the opening 
prayer anil our teacher. Mrs Wilson, 
helped us with our forward step 
toward being a Princess. She then 
gave us the tim’d chapter of ''Th* 
Life ol Doctor Eugene Sallee ” Edna 
U U1 led the closing prayer.

Margaret Naylor. Reporter

c a p  HE
AND 
BELLS

r
WAS III It FACE RED?

The woman church editor of a 
Pacific Coast daily was having trou
ble hearing over a poor phone con
nection.

"Say it again," the spinster edi
tor asked on falling to understand 
the sermon title selected by a bache
lor pastor.

"Say that again, please." she 
pleaded a second time as static once 
more stifled the message

Her embarrassment was intense 
as the message finally came 
through: “ Beloved, let ua love one 
another

Perhaps Overstuffed
Tourist* spending a few days ui 

London dined one evening at an ex
pensive restaurant. Aa soon as they 
were seated, a large tray of olive* 
was placed on the table.

One of the men eyed them curi
ously a few minutes then beckoned 
the waiter.

"1 don l want to give you any 
trouble," he said, "but I'd like to 
see the pods those green peas grew 
in ."—Tit-BiU magazine

THAT'S SYSTEM

Jim —Why do you prefer to take 
your vacation before the boss does? 

Jenny—Because I always feel like
I’m on a second vacation when he’s
away.

------ r

Minuv Industry I.in "o
Oakes U*e of Odd Term *

The .lining mdustiy has a lan
guage l many respects peculiar to 
it: elf. .’oi example, dies a writer 
in the tliicago Tribune, a passenger 
elevator in mining lingo is a 
"cage.” they are usually little more 
than cubs, often consisting of a 
platform with a metal framework 
around il to which a cable and 
steadying juide lines are attached.

The tore elevator is usually ap
plied to an endless belt for elevat
ing crusheflore.

A "blow" is an outcropping, or a 
point where :i mineral vein reaches 
the surface .f the ground. A blind
vein is one vhich has no outcrop.

A ’cradle" is a box on rockers 
used for washng gold bearing grav
el. Use of a -ompass in surveying 
is often termel “dialling” by min
ers. The smal locomotive used for 
switching cars in mines receives 
the name “dinlfi’,” probably derived 
from the donktvs which they re
placed in this o$rration.

A "dolly" to a miner is not some
thing for childret to play with. It 
is a tool for sharp'ning drill bits. A 
"dog" is a spike used for fastening 
rails to ties or ladders to timbers.

The surface of a mine is known 
as ' grass roots." A "race" is a 
watercourse used for sluicing or 
washing ore, or for turning a water 
wheel A tail race is a ditch or 
trough for disposing of the "tail
ings," or refuse from a reduction 
mill

The opening through which the 
ventilating current pa>ses out of a 
mine is known as the “upcast "  A 
"sump" is a pit at the bottom of .i 
mine to collect drainage water A 
“stull" is a timber prop supporting 
an excavation

“Country rock" is the i ck lyiruj 
next to an ore deposit A mass o 
country rock lying in the mineral 
vein is known variously as a hors* 
or a rider.

Government Library Not
Completed Until in 1897

The Library of Congress was e» 
tablished in the city of Washington 
by an act of congress dated 1800, 
tn connection with th* setting up of 
the government in the n-w capital 
city. The act made an initial ap 
propnation of $5,000 for th* pur 
chase of books and the fitting up of 
suitable quarters.

The first librarian was John Beck 
ley of Virginia, who entered his 
duties in 1802. The first catalogue 
of the library, which he printed in 
April of that year, listed 964 vol
umes and S maps. Ten years later, 
relates a writer in the Washington 
Star, there were 3,076 volume* and 
53 map charts and plans. In August. 
1814, when the Capitol was burned 
by the British, the library, which 
was housed in a wooden 
way where the rotunda now s.. nd*. 
was destroyed. To replace the loss, 
Thomas Jefferson offered the gov
ernment his private library of 6,700 
volumes at a cost r>f $23,700. which 
was accepted in 1815.

The present building was begun 
in 1886 from plans by J .  J .  Smith- 
meyer and Paul Pelz The plans 
were modified by Edward P. Casey 
The building was completed in Feb 
ruary, 1897, and opened the follow
ing November.

SPECIAL SPECIAL
In cooperation with International Harves

ter Company we are offering a Special 
on a paint job on vour M cCOR- 
M IC K  D E E R IN G T R A C T O R .

A11v Vlc( X IR M IC K  D E E R  IN C  T R  A< ;T< >R 
will Im> cleaned thouroughly, repainted, 

and stenciled ag it was new for about 
half the regular price.

It i* not neeosan that you ha\e auv work 
or repair* put on \om tractor to lake 

advantage of lhi<* offer.
Come in and let in* lull \on about this 

offer before it i* t o  late to take 
advantage of it.

BUCHANAN
Implement Company

" W h e r e  S e r v ic e  I s  A c l u i l  A n d  P e r m s a r n t "

T
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Cotton G roups Get
Free Classification U F M O IV

M  R A T I O N  C L U B S

1 K illV I 44 OMAN'S CM 11 KEI’OKI Ilf . I)OE GARDEN CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS 
ANNOUNCED

ADDING

ana

EX

TYTE44 K IT E R S  \NI>
MACHINES

Bought, doKJ, Exchanged
Repaired

HEREFORD TYPEWRITER 
< II \M.I

E H Caldwell Manager 
Hascnirul ol Obertliler Building 

Heii'foid. Texas.
--------------------o - —  —

D on’t Sleep W hen
G as Presses Heart

County Agent Juson O Oordon 
Mr ed the fact this week that 

iro igh the government service, all 
one-variety cotton groups In* tire 
roui y were entIM 1 to free cliVv.i- 
fleji on of their crop, ns a point to 
urge one-variety planting.

last year, only three one-variety 
i roups wrr ■ form" ! n Parmer coun
ty. namely. Larin Prion a and l/iz- 
buoiy It Is hoped that this yeur will 
see an Increase In both new forma
tions and members of the old orga
nizations.

Ai-plication for the free clussitica- 
If you can’t eat or sleep because non may be made any time between 

ias bloats you up, try Atilerika Onr March 15th and September 1st, dates 
dose usually relieves stomach ga: inclusive, he stated.
I rrsdng on the heart. Ailerika cleans _______

VOI K 
GROW?

The Friona Worn in's Club met for ____
an Ideal Banquet” and Bible Pro- The host tune to start a spring Tlif United States Civil Service 
gram at the home of Mrs Ciuy Ben- vcgtubJe garden is last tall, but it Commission has announced an open 
nett, with Mrs Harry Whitley as never too late Some soils require competitive exammation for the po 
asssitant hostess. Wednesday after- several plowings or spadings. with ntion of Junior Professional Assis- 
noon January 25th tune for nature to do tU sliare in u nt. $2,000 a year Including the

The membens and guests were aerating, pulverizing, and settling following optionals 'all m the junior 
seated at a long white table, exten- I» this was not begun with fall plow- gradei Administrative technician 
dim- through the living and dining “»* wul fertilization, it can still be agronomist. bacteriologist. biologist' 

Priciay a a m . Oklahoma Lam rooJ|1 wl1*1 Dible and song book at done, but with more labor A pood botanist < taxonomic >. dairy hus- 
junlor and senior 4-H clubs. "CultUig ***** plat*. s<ed bed Vs bad enough with the or- two nnn economist* engineer en-

ll ie  first number on the program dUiary held crops, ousting loss ol tomologist, examniatiun assistant 
was u song by the entire club all stands and yields, but it is mexcus- forester geologist, home economist 
irsii'Hiilin* to the roll call with it uble in the garden In either cas- pharmacist plant pathologist, plant 
Bib i terse. good preparation before planting is peysiologist-. pomologist range exa-

Mrs 1 °  Sympson. leader, assis- kite best cultivation the crop will miner, soil scientist, statistician tex 
ted by Mmes c Carl Dollar and L v r  have and the most economical tile technologist and veterinarian

. Lillard, dramatized a Bible story It would be presumptiouu to offei Applicants must liave completed i
with hand-drawn scenes as a buck- detailed instructions for making thi 4-year college course Under i ertu

We kly Schedule:
Thursday 2: u m., Midway 4-H 

club. "Cutting out Aprons;" p. m . 
Midway womens club. ’Kite-lien
baclcgound.’’

out Aprons;" p. ni . women. Kitch
en Background "

Saturday 4 Bovina, county coun
cil.

Monday 6 p. m . Friona. juniot 
and senior 4-H clu'us ’'Cutting out 
Aprons.”

Tuesday 7: a m.. Rliea 4-H club,

out BOTH upper and lower bowels 
CITY DRUO STORE

L O ST — Pile Red und VVliite 
spotted, pant Guernsey cow. Tu
berculosis Test T an  *n e a r  N o
tify C. II. Kallwell, Friona.

NEWS FROM CHURCH AT HUB

Hot and Bothered
‘‘Now, boys.” : aid the teacher, "if 

we are good while on earth, when 
we die we will go to a place of ever
lasting bliss. But suppose we are 
bad. what will become of us?” 

“We'll go to a place of everlasting

"Cutting out A|>on.s;" p m . w-cmen. kround, illustrating the scene when garden ready, for every good farmer specified ondnioi applic.it ns w I
knows what his particular soil re- tie accepted from senior students 
quires in the way of tillage and fer- Applicants must not have pass< d 
tilizatlon. For those who do not know their thirty-fifth birthday, 
there are garden bulletins to be had Applications must be filed with the 
from county and home demonstration U 8. (,'ivil Service Commission not 
agents, or a neighbor who has learn- later than February 37 tf received

"Kitchen Background.” lhe s,orjr wus lald- whlch • very on
Wednesday 8 p m .  HomelanJ. fr,J°y*‘d 

women’s club ’ Kitchen Back- Mrs Wilson gave a most Interest
Ing talk on "Value of Religious Edu
cation ’’

Special music by Mrs F W Reeve 
followed by a pantomine 

Mr? L

grounu

Will Be Out Of Ofliee
Miss Margaret St Clair, home dc-____ __ _ „ The Old ed and practiced good gardening from Slates east of Co.orado. and

blister "  answered the small boy al nion.stration agent, has announced J{1,: ,d ( ross- ’ k. R Ihlger under ills own conditions of soil am: not later than March 2 if received 
the bottom of the class —Minneapo- that she will be out of the local of- *e* t" “r- •lib Mr* Reeve at the piano climate. Smart men learn from oth- from Colorado and States westwart
Us Journal.

AN OI.D GROUCH

Since the last news from the 
church at Hub we Have experienced 
many good blessings from the Lord 
We believe we know a good think 
when we experience It

We have a good prayer meeting on 
Tuesday nighte. a young people's 
service on Friday nights. Sunday 
school at 10 00 a m Sunday morn
ings and preaching service at 11:00 
each Sunday.

On Sunday afternoons at 2:30 we 
have a community singing, and 
again 7:30 Sunday evenings we have 
the evangellatlc service We believe 
all these services are good because 
we get (Something good out of them 
by attending them regularly and 
expecting a blessing out of each ser
vice

We extend to you a heart> wel
come to attend as many of then* 
services as possible.

flee two days this month. On Feb- B,l<: '* ,<do ov s Gertrude Shop! ers, and it is no disgrace to ask Full Informa'ion may be obtained 
ruary 15h. she will attend an agri ®*OUI Klr's Noveline Naylor. Winds Those afraid to ask pay dearly for from the Secretary of the United 
cultural workers meeting In Plain- Woods Winona Simpson and Flnr experience States Civil Service Board of Exam
view, and on February 22nd, will at- eru' Baker dressed in white and fac- Hie "frame garden” has solved ners at the post office or cus'om- 
tend a demonstration on wind- bghted cross, pan'omlned the tIi«. problem of tiaving veg -'able house in any city which has a po t
breaks in Amherst. soru’ ** vrry ,OVPl>' scene under the difficult conditions of office of the first or second Claris, or

--------- After the announcements the pro- high wind* hot sun. and lack of from'the United States Civil Service
M,l. Have OU »£  " ' Which much or Commission Washington D C

A fairly good supply of oil to b* *h *1' T int Binds by the club tIn- Southwest has to contend It is 
used for the preservation of home Two guests. Mrs V B Whitley am. nothing mate then a huge bux four
cured meats ks still obtainable at the M ,<llM f ,<><*lwme and tVNBty <,i Bv* feet wide, as long ■ 
local cotton warehouse, it whs *olir * * * * *  Mmes F W Reeve witli plank walls rising 13 to 18 m- 
1 earned this week from the home de-  ̂ A Ouyer. L Baxer. Leo McLell.an ches above the surface of the ground 
munstrator All persons wishing thli J  M ^ Alexander. L M< Furliiru 0f COurts* the soil in the oox is well 
oil are Invited to call at th“ ware- ** 11 Kinsley. H B Naylor. Minnie .spaded and fertilized befon planting
house The price Is 50c per gallon

She—You distinctly said that I 
could flirt all I wanted to if I'd come 
to the ahore with you

He—I meant you could flirt with 
me all you wanted to.

Ooodwuie J  W White, L O Symp- Rows run crosswise for ease of plai 
eon L P Lillard, Claude Osborn. C ting and cultivation

The Real Staff
Brown—Why, hello, Rastus. what ports from the 

ara you doing way out her* in the merr given

Hub Club
The Hub Demonstration Club me', 

in the home of Ms 
Friday, January 
members and one visitor present. 

During the business session, re- 
various committees

C Dollar B Hughes W B Wright. 
O F Langs. J  D Buchanan. J  C.

It may be sub
irrigated by the usual methods or 
watered on the surface, and with

Is. O A Collier Wtlklson Erwin Johnson W L Btiel- rows fl(fht ^  twflve mches apart an 
27. with elrren mon- J 0* Wilson, R L. Dllger. J  E aLnu*!, unbelievable amount of the

8tovei. and the hoetewiee. VCrrvs 
Bennett and Whitley were in at- 

1 tendance

smaller vegetaoles can be grown 
Burlap or canvas covers which can 

be unhooked at one aide, wire netting

Maybe. But—
"My sister Beatrice is awfully

lucky,” said little Mary.
•Why’ ”

"She went to a party last night 
where they played a game in which
tl>e man either had to kiss the girl 
or pay a forfeit of a box of choco
lates ”

■‘Well, how was Beatrice lucky? ‘ 
"She cam* home with 1> boxes of

chocolates.”—Stray Stories mage 
zinc

de minin’ buai-
Mrs A. H Bo-.tman reported that

Death Penalty for Meet
Crimea in Axtace’ Land

The following facta, relative to the 
inhabitant* of southwestern Ameri
ca before the arrival of the white 
man, are from a book by F. Martin 
Brown, and retold by a writer m 
Everybody's Digest

A large part of the Aztec's time 
was occupied with religion. Even 
gambling had a sort of religious sig
nificance for him. A game like dice 
was played with beans painted 
black on one side and white on the 
other, and the players pleaded with 
their dice to fall right.

The Aztec dances were very close
ly tied up with religion, and general
ly men danced with men and women 
with women.

The Aztec laws were extremely 
strict and death was the penalty for 
nearly every crime, whether major 
or petty.

The Aztec had slaves, but the 
slaves could own property. Fre
quently a man would sell himself 
into slavery to pay his debts, and it 
was possible for him to buy his 
way out of the hands of his owner.

The poorer Aztecs used the barter 
method in trading; that ia, they 
swapped one thing for another. The 
wealthier Aztecs used cocoa beans 
for “pm" money. Sometimes sacks 
containing 400 to 8.000 of the beans 
were used in paying large bills. Tiny 
nuggets or flakes of gold packed in 
transparent duck quills were used 
for money where extremely expen
sive purchases were concerned. 
Small irregular piece* of tin were 
also used as money.

West?
Rastus—la

ness, boss _
Brown—Y o iid o n tsey ' What kind ln lht. nmr futurf

of mining— silver, copper?
K«»lu»-~Cttk*muv>g

Meeting adjourned U> meet Frbm- t0 keep oul < ** *„ „ , ^  hln 
arv 8th with Mm R H Kinsley 

L. O Sympeon assistant host-

( ourtesy Thai Fay*
Woman Next Door—Hers is a

piece of cake for you. Donald. 
Donald—Thank you.
Woman—I like to hear little boys 

say Thank you'”
Donald—Give me a couple pieces 

more and you can have a grand 
time —Philadelphia Bulletin

Then Ueal
Willie (touching dinner guest's 

suit)—Huh! This isn't even warm.
Guest (uneasily)—What do you 

mean?
Willie— Why. Fa tuid Ma you cer

tainly wore hot clothes —Exchange

. __ °*ir i>ide. complete the equipment
the building committee was making *®ri ' ‘ 7711 P*°n hoet- Besides furr.lshlne early vegetable*
progress with plans for a club house. P9J It will serve as a cold frame to gr< a

actual — --------------------------------  —  early plants for the open garden
work will probably begin elub room The sponsor. Mrs K W wh* n danger of frost is over

________________  A demonstration an tiling garden* McGuire was ln charge of the de- w’flprf' wln<1' And sun are most severe
Ball? mas given at the home of Mrs J  A monstration on making cup towels M ^  western Texas New Mexico and

Store Owner—What did that cim- Friday afternoon. January |an(j hoods Oklahoma a half-shade cover made
tomer say when he refused to buy 20th There were eighteen club mem- Maxine Roberson was elected as of Plastw lsths spaced one or tv
that auitease’ bem present Many more plan to tile thf. nominee for Oold Star girl from Inches «Pert is advisable

Son—He said when he bought a their gardens 'this county , Sub-lrrigauon for gardens ha?
bag he wanted to see some cowhide Mrs G A Collier made a mat-1 niose present were Avks. Ruth lon* been In succe* ?ful use ln the
in it. tress last week with club members 4rul Q *jy S Donaldson. I/its and Max Southwest and direction* for install-

Store Owner- So what does he assisting tne Roberson Beta ani1 Alene ln* l»th pipes or tile may be had
take us for—magicians? An Interesting program on parlla- Thompson. Sula Moore. Mtrgeurtte rrom founty agents This winter Is a

-------------------------  mentary procedure was given, with gmlth. Lola McOulre. Bonnie Kepley * <xxl ,lme lo l»y out such an under- ** Make* a Difference
One Better the parliamentarian leading the dls- Mary D Christian. Ida Gene Berry. Kr°unrl system as an insurance fci Visitor—If your mother gave you

First Angler—1 caught a fish so cusslon. Grace McOulre Rita Wilktson Fran- *  Kood *Prbu and summer garden » lar«* «PPl» »'><! » small one and
big that my friends wouldn t let me Pians WPre made for an exhibit to f ..s Dorothy Foster. Ernes- UrKpr ‘han the frame garden s Mh ,, ld y°u to divide with your brother,
pull it aboard in case the boat was ^  g^own at the livestock show ln one Foster irrigation uses less water and doe which apple would you give him’
swamped. Friona. Club goal* for the vear were _____  not encourage weed growth and bak Johnnie—D ye mean my big broth-

Second Angler 1 quite believe . . ., , rd. Bovina Club e r  or my little on. PI ..delphia
Ttie next meeting will be with Mr- The Bovina Home Demonstration sprinkling do

R F Jones. February 10. at which club met with Mrs Al Berggrrn last There are site* on most farm
__ time Miss St Clair will give a dem- Thursday. January 26. where the run-off water from othe-

Your Stop George oust rat ion on "Background of a 1 The program was as follow Fii wound bum be turned
. e < nductor. that fellow I Unff out year books by preetdent "

sitting opposite us is a lunatic and Refreshments were served to tne parliamentary procedure, by parlia- considerable space Fred Kveton o' '
is scaring my wife and children. He following members and guests Mt*s- mnetrirlai duties of id . 'fir- re- the South Plains plant* is Iris: p
claims he is George Washington dames Clarence Day. Jess Jcnes. V viewed, club books filled ou; A. er tutoes com melorv- main cr> •

Conductor—I’ll take care of the E Adams. C R Owe as. R F Jones the business session the li . te.ss t>-ans peas etc in regularTuitiiT
matter (Rhoutingi "Next station, Clifford Boatman. John Thomas A êrveJ refreshments to tlio.se P r « - ,tor-width rows *nd waters ~sn'
Mount Vernon’"  H Boatman. W R Scott. O A Col- ent.

-------------------------  Her Bll Otbaon and Miss Avis Col- The next meeting will be held with lw" '  collertlng the run of. (
Economy Her Mr Newell Bonds on February # from several acre* of pasture on ;hf

"la  Mr McPherson in?" _____  7ue agent will be present to give a garden plot It thus get* two oi
"H e’a gorn to lunch, sir The guy- r i „b demonstration on "Kitchen Bark- , hr^  tlme# u  mufh watp, „

nor always goes to lunch early He _ _ w___ ___ _4_,_ ground”

you I once had a similar experi
ence on board the Queen Mary.— 
Providence Journal.

Sale* Appeal
Customer—To what do you owe 

your extraordinary success a* a 
house-to-house salesman’

Salesman—To the first five words 
I utter when a woman opens the 
door—"Mis*. t» your mother in?”

THUS AND SO

Ok la.
doesn't have to eat ro much a* he 'D1* Oklahoma Lane senior girls 
would latei on.” 4-H club met January 20 ln the

directly on the garden 
ing distributed bv

Y eaet Plant I* Classed
Next in V alue to W heat

If tea. coflee, cocoa and tobacco ! 
plant* ell ceased to exist tomorrow, 
life would go on much as usual. But 
if grass disappeared, so would man, ' 
and with him, all the other warm
blooded creatures, wntea T. C. 
Bridge* in London Answers maga
zine.

The banana gives more food to the 
acre than any other plant, and is 
grown in the whole belt of the trop 
ice for 25 degrees on either side of , 
the Equator. All it asks is heat 
and moisture It doe* not need re
planting. but keeps on throwing up 
shoots from the same root, and each 
shoot blooms and bear* fruit in 18 
months.

The yam does require cultivation, 
but not much Slips of the vine 
stuck in moist ground grow at once, 
and produce tubers weighing up to 
10 or 12 pounds each. They are even 
more nourishing than the ordinary 
potato of the temperate zone, and 
form a large part of the food of 
about one-third of the world's popu
lation.

Peanut*, rape, poppy, the oil palm, 
the sunflower, and the cotton plant 
all produce valuable oils On these 
oils we depend for soap, margarine, 
paints and varnishes, stock feed and 
many other necessities

Lust, but certainly not least, 
comes a plant so humble that 
lew have ever » i it, yet everyone 
rata its product c • cry day We re
fer to the yeast plant, the minute 
fungus which cause* our bread to 
rise Except baking powder, there 
i« nothing to take ila place. You 
might almoet class it next to wheat

BOAT LOAD
Of Plow Points

Via FRIO DRAW
We have a large Assortment of Lister Points 

And Machine Parts 
FOR ALL YOUR FARM NEEDS

Always See  ̂our (X)N SU M EH S hirst

Friona Consumers Company.
ELROY WILSON. M*naEfr.

the flow be- 
system o' 

lelt |
3-M Club “ ‘ X aisiriDiiTi a ov a

3 -m Club of Oklahoma io*r meet* "syrup-pan" terraces carefully 
In the club room. Tuesday. February by the farm level Instrument 
7 Everyone be sure and be present 
at this meeting

YOUR CAR
Will Look Better and Operate Easier Afer We

WASH. POLISH \NI> (iR E\SF II .

Use SH A M R O C K  Gas and O ILS  

For better Mileage and easier Starting 

ft R O O K IE 'S  SE R V IC E  S T  A 7 7 0 V
Wherr Your Ruhinrsb Is Apprranted.
Wilbur Hi»> kbeU r. v: Ptopritlmt

French Horn la a Tube
Tw elve Feet ia L eaglk

The french horn oomea to us via 
(he old hunting horn. Experiments 
h i Ua use began id the Eighteenth 
century The horn in F is a tube 
12 feet long, coiled around itself 
The usual construction ia one in 
which the body of the horn termi- 1 
nates in a conical ferrule 90 inches 
from the rim to the bell. Into this 
ferrule crooks or bent tube* fit. The 
horn is a transposing instrument. 
the various crooks giving sounds 
lower than the notation

Heal improvement began with the 
introduction of valves, whereby the 
length was Instantaneously altered, 
notes a writer in the Chicago Daily 
New* Three valves place a full 
chromatic scale at the service of 
composers. There are two methods 
of “atopping” one by inserting the 
open hand, with fingers close to
gether into the bell, and the other 
by using a mute, usually of metal,

| pear shaped and pierced for free 
j passage of air

The first comjioser to use valve 
horns was Halevy Up to the lure 
of Mozart two players were consul 
eied sufficient It is not uncommon 
for composers to write compositions 

i calling for six or eight horns.
*  — — —  ■ ■ —

Not Vulnerable
tlarasseti Motorist I'll give y%.

I five <1. liars for that picture
Aitist— But sir won t you w ait un 

Ul toe picture is iini.-. ed’
Motorist — No n t the »

‘.o n end a punch

There Is a way to have a garden 
in every aoll and under every rlimati 

•In the Southwest and Its value tn 
contributing to a wholesome diet 
beside* the money value i* lnralu) 
able A few cents worth of seed mill- * 
ttplln- a thousand-fold In skillful 
hands • 1mW

**! learned v*> swim wilbewt aid
from any man ”

"Wtral a pity!"
"Yc» i i i u 'i t  1 was married when 

I ft-«i w*-"i to the beach

Our New Market.
With The Installation o f Our New Refrigerator 

We are prepared to  serve Our Patrons with

Choice Fresh ;md Cured Meats
E V E R Y T H IN G  IN G R O C E R IE S

Friona Supply Store

i
*  art hsp| v lie

Fare m 
He Women a l

lot e a glass
She—Yea. and u. n are ’ appv aft

•r a glass Pr »v •!»<•* Journal

I R< )\1 I Hi: CROW \ OF YOl  R HKAI)
T O T H ! SO I,KO I YOUR LOOT 

W«- are prepared to ‘‘Outfit” You in REAL S I  ̂LK:

Huts. Shirt.v, 1 it-s. Underwear O l  TITS
B  ( »(

( t a r i n g  Press ing,  M e n d i n g .  k  7  ^  |>|M  H <S

CLEMENTS’ I All nil HUH*
Roy Clement* Proprietor
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NATIONAL
AFFAIRS

Reviewed by
CARTER FIELD

President Roosevelt makes 
clear the real battle facing 
the New Deal is the fight for 
the control of the 1940 con
vention . . .  Inquiry into whole 
silver polity is demanded . . . 
Roosevelt jolts “/teace at any 
price" lobby.

WASHINGTON —The real battle 
confronting the New Deal, as Presi
dent Roosevelt made crystal clear 
In his Jackson Day speech, lies in 
the fight for control of the 1940 Dem
ocratic convention. It seems a long 
tune off, to those not accustomed to 
get interested in politics until the 
closing days of a campaign. But 
the convention is just one year from 
June, the selection of delegates be
gins one year hence, and the schem
ing to pick and control those dele
gates is already under way.

Most of the fire in Roosevelt's 
Jackson Day speech, it will be not
ed. was against the outside elements 
that have infiltrated the Democratic 
party and are now seeking to con
trol it. He wants all the Tweedle- 
dees to go join their Republican 
brethren, the Tweedledums, and let 
the New Dealers run the Democrat
ic party

But there were a great many men 
and women in the audience at the 
Mayflower hotel, some of them show 
in the photographs taken of the 
President—they were so close to 
him—who are not going to co
operate on the side of the New Deal
ers in that battle.

Leaving entirely aside those 
whose opinions are clearly known 

on this matter, one 
might speculate as 
to which side of the 
battle will include 
James A. Farley, 
who is shortly to re
tire as postmaster 
general, but who is 
to continue, prob
ably right up to the 
convening of that 
convention, as chair
man of the Demo
cratic National com
mittee. and as chair

man of the New York State Demo
cratic committee.

many billion dollars before the re
peal would ensue.

The point is that the law directs 
the treasury to keep on buying sil
ver until the amount of silver held 
is one-fourth of the value of all the 
gold and silver held by the govern
ment—or—until the price of silver 
shall reach one dollar and twenty- ! 
nine cents an ounce.

The law was passed back in 1933 
Very shortly the treasury started 
buying silver, on the world market 
When it began the world price of 
silver was forty-five cents an ounce. 
By prodigious buying, and with 
many speculators all over the world 
convinced that the U. S. treasury 
would be able to do just that to the 
world price, the asking price grad
ually advanced. It went above 
eighty cents.

Floating Log Boro His Weight9 
So Man Developed a Furiosity ' I I  a  W i s h —

Only Persons to Profit 
Have Been Foreigners

Then the treasury abruptly 
stopped the tremendous speculation. 
The only persons to profit, to any 

I extent, had been foreigners. In the 
first place all silver then above 

I ground in the United States had 
been nationalized and was bought by 
the government at fifty cents an 
ounce. In the second if an Amer
ican bought silver in some foreign 
market —and some did—the specula
tor was taxed 50 per cent of his 
profit. This was a special tax on the 
transaction, and of course was in 
addition to any income tax. In
cidentally an investigation was 
started to discover who was specu
lating in silver. Names of wives of 
senators and all sorts of bigwigs 
were discovered. The investigation 
was dropped.

Without treasury bidding up, the 
price of silver promptly dropped 
back to where it had been before 
the buying campaign started. In 
fact it went below that, and is now 
hovering around forty-three cents 
So that the treasury not only has a 
tremendous loss on all the silver it 
bought abroad during the buying 
spree, but has a loss of seven cents 
an ounce on all the silver it took 
over from American citizens.

This huge loss, augmented by the 
subsidy price paid for silver mined 
inside the United States, which has 
just been continued until next June, 
when the law expires, does not show 
on the treasury books. The treas
ury does not admit the loss.

Jam es A. 
Farley

Farley's Influence Blocks 
CamluLscy of Jackson

It must be recalled, to grasp the 
importance of this, that it was large
ly Farley’s influence that prevented 
what would have been the most 
spectacular step toward picking a 
New Deal successor for Roosevelt. 
It was Farley, against Roosevelt's 
strong desire, who stopped the nom
ination for governor of New York of 
Robert H. Jackson It so hap
pens that this step now turns out 
not to have been very important, 
as far as Democratic presidential 
candidacies are concerned. For it 
is the consensus of political judg
ment that if Jackson had been 
nominated Thomas E Dewey would 
now be governor of New York It 
would have been only by getting 
elected governor of New York, and 
making a fair record at Albany, 
that Jackson could have obtained 
the start toward the White House 
desired for htm by so many New 
Dealers, including the President 
himself.

So the chief significance of the 
blocking of Jackson’s nomination— 
assuming that Dewey would have 
beaten nearly any one except Her
bert H Lehman—is that Farley was 
willing to oppose the President’s 
plan for building up a 100 per cent 
New Dealer for the presidency, and 
that he could find sufficient strength, 
even against the desires of the Pres
ident, to make that objection stand

It would seem reasonable to sup
pose, therefore, that Farley, with 
much the same backing he had last 
summer, will be able to prevent the 
selection of delegates from New 
York who could be swung solidly to 
any other out and-out New Dealer 
For instance, Harry L Hopkins.

'Peace at A nv Price’ l.obby 
Is Jolted by President

President Roosevelt jolted the old 
“peace at any price" lobby consid
erably with the first part of his mes
sage. It so happens that the ex
treme pacifist movement in this 
country has always been rather 
closely associated with religion—or 
rather with church organizations.

One line in the Bible which this 
group never liked to hear quoted— 
though it has been thrown at them 
many times by irate members of 
the senate and house naval and mil
itary committees, not to mention 
sundry generals and admirals—is 
Christ's statement that He came not 
to bring peace, “but a sword.’* 
Roosevelt, some researchers assert, 
is the first important public official 
in 1900 years who made a public 
statement supporting that particu
lar statement of the Savior.

But the President makes a strong 
and rather convincing case for the 
argument that religious freedom, in 
fact religion itself, is dependent 
upon democracy, and goes right on 
from there to prove that democracy 
is dependent upon defensive arma
ment.

It is a queer and. to the peace at 
any price crowd, a very annoying 
argument They prefer texts like 
"turning the other Cheek" and "the 
meek shall inherit the earth” and 
others glorifying the virtues, and ef
ficiency, of non-resistance. They 
prefer the attitude of the early 
Christian martyrs, who died in 
physical agony but spiritual exalta
tion to the thought of a bright and 
shining sword to defend their re
ligious freedom

On Capitol Hill, however, there is 
no doubt about the outcome. Lots 

of senators and rep-
rrsentatlives w h o
• re poUticailly. or
persona Uy, or eco-

iy agaunst
the Fr esid«*nt •re
taking c>ff their hats
to him <>n the deeply

Subndy Price for Silver 
( Muses Many Bed lares

ed faThere are a good mat 
as the result of the continuance of 
the present subsidy price for silver 
mined in the United Stales Secre
tary of the Treasury Henry Morgen- 
thau J r  is among those who thought 
the price should be reduced, and ex
pected it would be

Senator John Townsend of Dela
ware has introduced a resolution 
providing for an inquiry into the 
whole silver policy The natural in
ference would be that this would be 
■helved, but there are several sen
ators, even on the pro-silver side, 
who would like nothing better than 
to have a thorough public airing and 
discussion of the government’s silver 
policy.

Actually, of course, the treasury, 
with the approval of the President, 
has flagrantly ignored the law. It 
is a crazy law, and this writer be
lieves that the President and Mr 
Morgenthau should be commended 
(or not obeying it. But it should be 
repealed if it is not to be obeyed. 
As a matter of fact, it would have 
to be repealed very shortly if the 
treasury should make a really con
scientious effort to obey it. How
ever, the proceeding would coat the 
taxpayers of this country a good

religious note of his 
k \ message Not so

B a
forth a sympathetic 

The P resid en t r „ p , , ns# frum their
religious souls as because he pro
vided them with what they regard 
as a perfect alibi for the next cam
paign.
Perfect A lib i to Hand to 
Pacifists Bark Home

P r e p a r e d  by N a tio n a l G e o g r a p h ic  Society. 
W a s h in g to n . D  C .- W N V  S e r v ic e .

What an eventful day when 
man first found that a floating 
log would bear his weight!

What trial and error, what 
wreck and tragedy intervened 
even before the first dugout, or 
raft with clumsy sails of skins 
or plaited grass actually put to 
sea and finally reached a neigh
boring shore safely!

Imagine the daring sailors’ 
return from that first of all 
voyages Shouting fellow tribesmen 
crowd about as they beach their 
craft, excited over the strange fruits 
and weapons the dusky Argonauts 
have brought back, and gaze curi
ously at the lone woman captive, 
snatched from her coral-besch shel
ter as the invaders retreated to the

Old as water transportation 
itself, hut still modern! This is 
a gufa, water transport on the 
Tigris river, which goes forward 
by twirling in a circle. Slightly 
round-about, perhaps, hut it gets 
there!

By OSCAR SOMMTRS
C> A s s o c ia te d  N e w s p a p e r s . 

W N U  S e r v ic e

H O U S E H O L D
Q U E S T I O N S

Use Honey. — Fruit cakes, 
steamed puddings, cookies, and 
candies made with honey stay 
moist a long time.

Till then that distant shore, its 
peak dimly visible only on clear 
days, had been a region of mystery; 
now they had landed upon it, had 
tasted its dangers and delights.

"Let us return for more wealth,” 
the excited welcomers urge.

"Nay brothers,” reply the sailors 
"The winds are evil and the waves 
run high. We must make a bigger 
raft and take more fighting men, for 
yonder they have mighty warriors 
to give us battle.”

Contrast pirate pistol and cutlass, 
hand-to-hand sea-fighting technique 
with the World war Battle of Jut
land, when armored giants hurled 
tons of projectiles at each other with 
lightninglike rapidity over leagues 
of intervening blue water.
Man llecomes Restless

Fighting on the water, perhaps, 
had less to do with the development 
of ships than did man’s peacetime 
pursuits, his restless urge always to 
find and see new lands, and to gam 
wealth by barter with faraway peo
ple for salt, amber, and slaves.

One primitive craft, in use to this 
day, is the Polynesian catamaran. 
Anyone who has lived in the Philip
pines or cruised the waters of the 
South Pacific know this outrigger 
■ailing canoe and its age-old use in 
inter-island traffic.

Aboard this catamaran, long cen
turies ago. dusky adventurers from 
Asiatic coasts, guided only by stars, 
the flight of birds, or instinct, sailed 
for countless watery miles out into 
the Pacific. Hawau, Easter island, 
and New Zealand were all colonized 
by these daring sailors. There is 
some evidence that a few of them 
even reached the coasts of Mexico 
and South America.

arms and clothes, and better navi
gation charts and instruments.
Human Powerhouse

The Venetian galley was the fight
ing craft when Christian allies un
der Don John of Austria defeated 
the Turks at the Battle of Lepanto 
in 1571. In that battle larger ves
sels carried 100 crossbowmen, 40 
cannon, and catapults for throwing 
stones. Power came from 150 gad- 
ley slaves, chained to their long 
sweeps and whipped savagely upon 
their naked backs to make them 
pull hard, in steady rhythm.

In Greek and Roman galleys oars 
were arranged in two or more tiers. 
The Venetians abolished this sys
tem, installing all oars on the same 
level. The rowers, however, sat on 
two or three different levels, with 
the benches inclined in such a ' 
way b s  to leave each man’s motions

When they are reproached by the 
! pacifists back home—and most of 
! them have peace at any price ele- 
i merits in their districts and states—
I they can point out that not to vote 
i for big army and navy appropria

tions is to endanger religious free
dom in this country.

Most of them intended to do Just 
that anyhow, but now they can do 
it with considerably less worry. In J fact they think the President's ad- 

! dress may stifle in advance a lot of 
j the opposition they might otherwise 

have had from the good folks who 
believe in the virtue of non-resist
ance. And how it does help them 

i with future speeches. The President 
has already harrowed the ground 

; tor them. He has provided a theme 
| tor letters to constituents which will 

—or so the boys now think—remove 
' a lot of rocks from the path to their 
; own reromination and re-election.

•  BtU S y n d i c W N V  I t r v t t t

Egypt Started It
Though history records no famous 

voyages made by Egyptian naviga
tors. it was from early Egypt that 
shipbuilding ideas spread to Phoe
nicia, Greece, and later to Rome— 
even through the Red sea to the 
Orient.

The Chinese junk bears a strong 
resemblance to pictures of ancient 
Egyptian craft, especially in the 
shape of the hull. Although sea
going ships grew up in the Mediter
ranean, early Chinese used the com
pass. Their junks, trading between 
Canton and the Persian gulf in the 
Third century, had magnetic iron 
needles; also, their junks used a 
rudder mounted on the sternpost 
Beyond the junk, however, Chinese 
shipmakers progressed little On 
canals, rivers, and along coasts, 
myriad junks and sampans continue 
to haul much of China's colossal do
mestic commerce.

Phoenicia, today, is a forgotten 
land Yet "merchants of Tyre" cor
nered the world trade of their day. 
They sent dried fruit and wine to 
the then remote British isles, and 
brought back tin and cloth. They 
are even believed to have sailed 
around Africa centuries before 
Vasco da Gama

Vikings, bold sailors in their day,
' ravaged the coasts of Gaul and 

Spain in their stout obken vessels 
centuries before Columbus was 
born Living on dried fish and such 
little grain as they could carry, they 
later explored the northwest Atlan
tic. about 1000 A D . Leif Ericsaon 
voyaged to North America through 
icy seas

In each passing century, after 
Egypt supplied a pattern for sea
going merchant craft, first the sea
farers of one nation, then of another, 
made Improvements Columbus' 
Asgship. for example, was a "mod
ern” boat, compared with Leifs 
open "long ship ” His crew had bet
ter sleeping quarters, bigger water 

, tasks, mors dried meats, better

If it fhuils, it’s a boat. P  ith 
canvas unfurled, Miami bathing 
girls take advantage of both wind 
and irm n  in a new sport, surf 
sailing.
free from interference by the others.

The oars of each group of two or 
three rowers projected through the 
same opening or "rowlock.” The 
high bench was nearest the center 
of the vessel and Its occupant pulled 
the longest oar—sometimes meas
uring nearly 50 feet in length. The 
galleys themselves were about 150 
feet long.

We look now at models of the 
tiny caravels of Columbus, and are 
amazed that in craft so frail he 
dared so much. W'e might set his 
whole fleet, the Pinta, Nina, and 
Santa Maria, upon the decks of 
the new Queen Mary and still have 
room to drill a regiment of infan
try. Yet, in their day, these were 
stout little ships, developed by man 
after centuries of experieqce with 
Egyptian Nile and coastal craft, Chi
nese junks, Phoenician traders, 
Arab dhows, and Roman galleys, 
successive rungs of man's maritime 
ladder.
Caravels Seaworthy

Despite their small size, often less 
than 100 tons, caravels became fa
mous for seaworthiness on long voy
ages; Vasco da Gama used one in 
rounding the Cape of Good Hope; 
so did Magellan.

Opening the doors of a new world
wide era of exploration, commerce, 
wealth, and empire, the little cara
vel poked its bows into harbors pre
viously unfurrowed by white men's 
ships, and fled safely from unfriend
ly shores, easily escaping from the 
canoes of warlike native tribes.

Among heroic pioneer navigators 
in this age of exciting discovery 
was Sir Francis Drake This Eng
lish sea hawk sailed around the 
globe in the Golden Hind at the end 
of the Sixteenth century, and was 
the first Englishman to pass through 
the Strait of Magellan and to explore 
the west coasts of South and North 
America Drake scraped his ship's 
bottom hard by what is now San 
Francisco bay, crossed the Pacific 
to the East Indies, and sailed home 
around the Cape of Good Hope 
Rich with spoila from Spanish ships, 
he reached England after an ab
sence of nearly three years

THERE was an electric silence in 
the lovely room, broken only by 

the crackling fire and the soft tick
ing of an old banjo clock. The man, 
standing with his back against the 
mantel of the big roomy fireplace, 
searched the face of the girl anx
iously as though to read there the 
answer to his fears. Lindsey Put
nam had been "going with" Phyllis 
Rand ever since school days, and 
Lin had just confessed to Phyl that 
he was head over heels in love with 
the lovely, fiery, exotic Adele Thorn
ton!

" I t ’s not that I like . . . love you 
any less, Phyl; you’ll always be the 
most perfect pal I ever had . . . it's 
just that Adele seems to sweep ev
ery sane thought from my head. 
She . . . well, I guess it's tru e .... 
that I am crazy over her! I can’t 
seem to think sensible thoughts any 
more . . . "  Then the girl seemed 
to stir from her reverie, and, al
though he was not so sure about 
her eyes, they seemed hurt. Her 
mouth smiled gravely, and she rose 
and went over to him, laying her 
slim brown little hand on his sleeve 
as she said softly: "Lin—there’s 
nothing I can say other than that I 
hope you'll be ever so happy! If a 
wish could make it so, I’m sure 
you'll be happy and contented with 
—the girl of your choit-e!” 

Afterward—when he was striding 
home, Lin recalled that she had not 
spoken Adele’s name, had, instead, 
worded it “girl of your choice," and 
he smiled tenderly at that thought; 
they were both of them so wonder
ful, so adorable. Phyl, like a keen, 
straightforward young boy, hiking 
and hunting and fishing; playing 
tennis and golf and riding with him 
over dangerous mountain trails, and - 
Adele, soft, ultrafemfntne, with her 
girlish gowns and helpless ways, 
and pretty, appealing manners.

With the door shut on Lin’s re
treating form Phyl flung herself 
into the deep cushions of the shabby 
old divan before the fire, and the 
hot stinging tears coursed down her 
tanned face for the first time since 
sbe could remember. How could 
he do it? How could he go around 
with her all these years, making 
the flower of love in her heart grow 
stronger and deeper rooted, only to 
tear it up casually and go after an
other girl? Was he quite crazy to 
think that their friendship could go 
on after he had given his heart to 
Adele? Didn't he know that these 
feminine women had nothing to di
vert their minds from such things 
as jealousy? Of course Adele’s first 
action of proprietorship would be to 
suggest that he see less of dear little 
Phyllis!

Two weeks later, after Phyl had 
repeatedly turned down invitations 
to hike with Lin, or play golf or 
tennis, or ride over Pitcher moun
tain with him, on the grounds that 
that was Adele’s privilege now, she 
opened the door one rainy fall day 
and found Lin standing on the wind
swept porch a bunch of sumac in 
his hands and a comical expression 
on his face.

“Gosh, Pfiyl,” he murmured as 
she took his dripping coat and hat, 
" it  seems like nome here. I know 
how crazy you always were over 
sumac . . .  I remembered.” Phyl ' 
had to force herself to drag forth 
the usual: "You should be giving 
them to Adele . . . ’’ to which he 
replied dryly: "She hates 'em; likes 
only nice hot-house flowers that 
aren’t messy.” Phyl almost grinned 
as she took the spmac and went to 
find a vase for it.

"May I come again?” he pleaded 
after she had given him hot choco
late and sugar cookies and a golden 
wedge of squash pie.

' ‘You’ll find out it’s a mistake, 
Lin, Adele won’t like i t !"  remon
strated Phyl doubtfully.

"Well, there are so many things 
she doesn’t like that one more thing 
added to the list won't make much 
difference," he growled; "why . . . 
don't you like me to come, Phyl?" 
he added wistfully, and Phyl fought 
to make her voice sound imperson
al and even, as she assured him 
that it was always a great pleasure 
to have him come—to talk over old 
times.

"We did have such wonderful 
times together, Phyl," he mused, 
■taring at the dancing fire.

"Didn’t we?" she said, catching 
her breath softly.

"Oh Phyl . . . men are auch 
fools . . . couldn’t we go on . . . 
having good times as we used to?” 
he asked brokenly, his eyes telling 
her what he couldn’t say 

*‘I . . . oh, Lin . . . I'm afraid 
. . .  it’s been so hard . . . "

"Afraid of what?” he asked gen
tly, moving over to stand very close 
to her.

"Afraid I couldn’t be strong 
enough to give it all up again," she 
muttered through clenched teeth.

"Need we ever break up
again, Phyl? It'll always be you 
with me, and nobody else . . oh,
my dear . . . let's not be blind 
again You've been the girl of my 
dreama . . . alw ays!" he cried aa 
he swept her into hia arms and she 
burrowed her hot face into the cool 
dampness of his rough overcoat.

So . . . Lin waa happy, os Phyl 
bad wished . and he had the 

; girl of hia choice after all And 
Phyl? There never had been any 
question of choice with her; there 
never had been anyone but Lin . . . 
and there never would be. either I

Washable Pictures. — Pictures
for children's rooms can be made 
washable by covering them with 
white shellac.

Large Pillow Cases. — Pillow 
cases wear out quickly when they 
are too small for the pillows 
forced into them.

For Baby’s Safety— See that
rickety furniture is removed when 
baby starts to walk, as he will 
hang onto any article within reach 
and it may topple over on him.

Antique Candles.—Brush brown 
floor stain over white candles to 
obtain an antique effect.

CS a f e t y  T a l k s )
Crossing the Road

HE R E ’S the modern counter
part of the ancient chicken 

poser:
Why does a pedestrian cross tha 

road—at the wrong places and 
without looking?

That’s what the National Safety 
counail is trying to find out after 
an examination of its records 
which proved that at least a third 
of the pedestrians killed in rural 
areas and 40 per cent of thosa 
killed in cities were crossing at 
places other than intersections.

In 1937, the loss of life from 
these classifications mounted over 
the 5,600 mark.
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NEVER SLEEP 
ON AN“UPSET 

STOMACH

Neutralize excess stomach 
acids to wake up feeling like 

a million
To relieve the effects of over-indul
gence — escape "acid indigestion” 
next day — do this: Take 2 table- 
spoonfuls of Phillips’ Milk of Mig- 
nesia in a glass of water — ATnesia
BEDTIME.

While you sleep, this wonderful 
alkalizer will be sweetening your 
stomach . . .  easing the upset-feeling 
and nausea . . . helping to bring 
back a ' ‘normal" feeling. By morn
ing you feel great.

Then — when you wake — take 
2 more tablespoonfuls of Phillips' 
Milk of Magnesia with orange juice.

That is one of the quickest, sim-
Elest, easiest ways to overcome the 

ad effects of too much eating, smok
ing or drinking. Thousands use it.

But — never ask for “milk of 
magnesia" alone — always ask for 
•7,/ii//ipj’”MilkofMugnesia.,

PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA
*  IN LIQUID OR TABLET FORM

Fatal to Thought
Incessant scribbling is death to 

thought.—Carlyle.

TRUE!
"L ik e  lem o n s, L u d e n ’s 

c o n ta in  a fa c to r  th a t 
helps contribute to your 
alkaline reserve. 1 pre
fer L u d e n V

Edna R iggs,
L e t m e ,  f j i  A  • (./ «

LUDEN'S
5*MINTNOt COUGH DROPS

WNU H 5—39

A Sure Index of Value
. . . is knowledge of a 
manufacturer's name and 
what it stands tor. It ia 
tha most certain method, 
except that of actual 
use, for Judging the 
value of any manufac
tured goods. Here ia the 
only guarantee aaainst 
caieleea workmanship or 
use of shoddy materials.Buy

ADVERTISED GOODS

f
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Agriculture D epartm ent 
Olelirates 50  Years 

Of Kes<‘areli

B y  J .  K. McCARREN
Exactly 50 years ago — on 

February 9, 1889 — congress 
decided that farming was im
portant to America’s future. 
Today the department of ag
riculture celebrates its gold
en anniversary as an execu
tive branch of the govern
ment under a cabinet officer.

The department was actu
ally created 27 years earlier 
amid the stress of the Civil 
war by President Lincoln. Be
tween 1862 and 1889, however, 
it was directed by a commis
sioner of agriculture in the 
patent office and annual ap
propriations went largely for 
the purchase and distribution of 
seeds and plants, and for gathering 
statistical data on agriculture.

With the passage of the Hatch act 
In 1887, research was encouraged at 
state agricultural experiment sta
tions. The measure also encouraged 
a more extensive federal program 
for agriculture with congress appro
priating funds specifically for inves
tigating crop production, plant and 
animal diseases, insect pests, rec
lamation, and certain economic 
problems.

Once established as an executive 
branch of the government, the de
partment in reality became “grown
up.” Toward the end of the Nine
teenth century, economic conditions 
and federal legislation broadened 
the department's responsibilities far 
beyond the realm of production sci
ence. As the settlement of the coun
try proceeded and production ex
panded, new problems arose.

Activities Expanded.
It was necessary to find additional 

outlets for agricultural commodi
ties, to cheapen and improve their 
distribution, and to aid farmers in 
matching their production with de
mand. During this period the de
partment developed various eco
nomic services, notably crop and 
live stock reporting, market regu
lation, and the dissemination of eco
nomic information.

In 1913, with special congressional

WHAT to EAT and WHY

Modern devices help agriculture department officials in their dealings 
with producers. Above, a county compliance worker uses an aerial map 
to study acreage allotments with a Nebraska farmer.

authority, it began systematic work 
in marketing. Congress authorized 
the further development of commod
ity grading and inspection services 
and the provision of a nation-wide 
market news service. After the 
World war it became necessary to 
deal with production and marketing 
as the two halves of a single prob
lem. Experimental legislation, in
cluding the agricultural marketing 
act of 1929, led eventually to the 
enactment of the agricultural ad
justment act in 1933, and subse
quently to the enactment of the soil 
conservation and domestic allot
ment act.

To a large extent, however, the 
department has been, and still is, 
a research institution. Through its 
research, agriculture and industry 
have reaped huge benefits. The late 
Sir Horace Plunkett, Ireland’s noted 
authority on agriculture, described 
it as “perhaps the most popular 
and respected of the world’s great 
administrative institutions.” 

Investigated Splenetic Fever.
Department research has many 

brilliant achievements to its credit, 
many of which reach far beyond 
the field of agriculture. In 1893 de
partment scientists proved that a 
micro-organism found in the blood 
of cattle was the cause of splenetic 
fever and that the disease was 
transmitted by the cattle tick. This 
was the first demonstration that a 
microbial disease can be transmit
ted exclusively by an insect car
rier.

This discovery led physicians to 
the knowledge that such diseuses 
as yellow fever, malaria, African 
sleeping sickness, Rocky mountain 
fever and other maladies are simi-

Nortli Attleboro's Joe Martin 
Leads G.O.P. Hopes in Congress

B y  J O S E P H  W. L a B I N E
His father was Scotch, his 

mother was Irish and Joe 
Martin is a bachelor at 54, a 
“s h ir t  s le e v e ” e x e c u tiv e  
whose smoke bears watching 
because he has been named 
Republican minority leader in 
the house of representatives.

Ordinarily a Republican mi
nority leader would be unim
portant, but anything can — 
and might—happen in the sev
enty-sixth congress with its 
strengthened G. O. P. power and its 
growing number of independent 
Democrats. Joe Martin's job is to 
cement and give voice to the Re
publican party’s victories last fall. 
The party's future may be staked on 
his ability to handle this job. What’s 
more, he's now but one step re
moved from the coveted house 
speakership, now held by Rep. Wil
liam B. Bankhead of Alabama.

Republicans like to think Joe Mar
tin typifies the new kind of party 
leadership Just emerging from the 
holocaust of the past eight years. 
Joe was the son of a North Attle
boro, Mass., blacksmith, who began 
selling papers at the age of five, 
graduated to night switchboard op
erator in the local telephone office, 
and ended up buying the town's 
daily puper when only 24 years old.

He’s been in congress 14 years, 
having started his political career 
in the Massachusetts legislature 
duiing the World war. Joe Martin's 
"system ” is a thing of wonder, and 
it probably accounts for his con
stant success. To every voter in 
his district he sends a circular an
nouncing the day he will be avail
able at the given community’s post 
office to hear complaints, praise, 
threats, demands and coaxes.

It will be no surprise if Martin 
some day becomes a leading Repub
lican presidential possibility. A lib
eral, he belongs to the national com
mittee and was a member of the 
congressional campaign committee 
which contributed so much to last 
autumn's victory. He radiates per
sonality, cuts through red tape and 
gets things done. Short (only S 
feet 4 inches), he is nevertheless the 
biggest man in North Attleboro.

He has many hobbies, greatest of 
which is his 77-year-old invalid 
mother whom he visits almost every 
week-end despite the pressure of 
duties at Washington. With her, his 
widowed eldest sister and her chil
dren- be lives in the unpretentious

family home at North Attleboro. 
One brother, Charles, manages the 
newspaper. A nephew, George W. 
Kelley, manages the congressman’s 
large insurance business.

Baseball's Another Hobby.
He’s an ardent baseball fan, rare

ly missing a professional game at 
Washington. Among his close ac
quaintances are several members of 
the Senators and the Boston Red 
Sox.

Joe wasn’t the least bit frightened 
when he came up for re-election

Joe Martin as hr appeared at the 
opening session of this year's con
gress.

last fall against a strong Democrat
ic opponent. In one of the state's 
largest industrial districts, where 
12,500 heads of families were on 
government-sponsored payrolls, he 
won by 20,000 plurality. Both in 1932 
and 1930 the district gave Presi
dent Roosevelt a huge plurality, but 
that doesn’t seem to afTect Joe Mar
tin's popularity.

The reason for hia success? Prob
ably it took root in his childhood 
days when the village blacksmith 
made his family toe the mark re
ligiously. In those days, Joe re
calls, he had to be home nightly at 
8 20 o'clock. Next morning he had 
to get up with the lark to peddle pa
pers. At 12 he went to work m a 
jewelry store. A few years later 
he was a star scholar inwVgh school. 
Hard work amt application to the 
job had cast a die. Today's Joe 
Martin is the esult.

larly transmitted. It made possi 
ble the control of yellow fever in 
the Panama Canal zone and the 
United States completed the canal 
after the French had failed.

After years of fruitless efforts by 
scientists of many countries, depart
ment workers in 1903 discovered 
that hog cholera is caused by a fil
terable virus, and developed a pre
ventive serum that controls the dis
ease. This discovery saves millions 
of dollars for American farmers ev
ery year.

Cheap nitrogen from the air, pro
duced by a synthetic ammonia proc
ess in many American plants, is to 
a large extent an outgrowth of re
search in the department's labora 
tones. This development resulted 
in the collapse of the foreign mo
nopoly in organic nitrogen fertiliz
ers and the United States is well on 
the road to independence in its re
quirements for fertilizer raw ma
terials.

Developed Better Products.
Research in the department dem

onstrated for the first time that re
sistance to disease in plants is a 
genetic character and that resistant 
qualities can be bred into plants. 
This discovery has led to far- 
reaching improvement in wheat, 
oats, cotton, tobacco, sugar cane, 
tomatoes, cabbage, potatoes, and 
other important crops. This phase 
of research is well illustrated by 
the discovery of department sci
entists that mosaic disease was wip
ing out the sugar cane industry in 
the deep south. Introduction of mo
saic-resistant stocks from the far 
east and a consistent quality breed
ing program have restored sugar 
cane productivity within a few 
years.

These are just a few examples of 
what department research has done 
for the American farmer. Many of 
the experiments are conducted in 
co-operation with state experiment 
stations. There are now more than 
1,200 co-operative research agree
ments between the department and 
the experiment stations.

Co-operative research received 
another big impetus tn the Bank- 
head-Jones act, which provides spe
cial funds for basic research. The 
act also serves to integrate state 
and federal research through re
gional laboratories. More far-reach
ing in this respect was section 202 
of the agricultural adjustment act 
for 1938, which provides for four re
gional laboratories at New Orleans 
and Peoria, and in the vicinity of 
San Francisco and Philadelphia.

Combat Farm Surpluses.
The research to be carried out at 

the new laboratories will attack, 
through science and technology, the 
problems of developing new and ex
tended outlets and markets for the 
main surplus agricultural commodi
ties in the four major farm produc
ing areas of the country.

To begin with, the northern lab
oratory will study corn, wheat and 
agricultural wastes; the southern 
laboratory cotton, sweet potatoes, 
and peanuts; the eastern labora
tory tobacco, milk products, apples, 
potatoes, and vegetables; the west
ern laboratory wheat, potatoes, al
falfa, vegetables, and fruits other 
than apples.

Today's department of agricul
ture also has many other duties, 
including the administration of more 
than 50 regulatory laws. The food 
and drug administration is prepar
ing to administer the new food, drug 
and cosmetic act which goes into 
effect next June. The new act gives 
wider protection to the consumer 
and protects manufacturers from 
unscrupulous trade practices.

Supervise Meat Packing.
Among its regulatory duties is the 

supervision of the packers and 
stockyards act, supervising the 
great commodity markets to re
strain dishonest practices and ex
cessive speculation, it grades prod
ucts for the wholesale and retail 
markets, and defends the country 
against foreiifh insects and animal 
and plant pests

None the less important are the 
duties of the weather bureau in fore
casting floods, storms, frosts and 
weather in general; protecting wild 
life; conserving the soil, the for
ests, and certain tasks relating to 
flood control through land treat
ment. These and other means of 
correcting old abuses tn our land 
utilization method are compara
tively recent developments.

The department, but SO years ago 
one small bureau employing a small 
technical staff, now has a technical 
staff of about 10,000 trained persons

•  W fittrn  N iw ip a iw r  Union

C. Houston Goudiss Touches Upon the Food Values 
of Fish and Shellfish; Shows How They Can Help 

to Improve Nutritive Quality of the Diet 
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

A PRESENT-DAY nutritionist mi^ht easily quarrel with the 
/ A  traditional distinction between fish, flesh and fowl. For 
the flesh of fish, cattle, swine, sheep and poultry is commonly 
referred to as “m eat;” and the nutritive values of all these 
foods properly may be considered together. Their composi
tion is very similar, consisting principally of protein, water 
and fat, with the chief variation occurring in the fat content.
They also average about one » •—--------—----------------------------
per cent of minerals and con
tain some of the vitamins in 
varying amounts.

Fish v». Other Fleih Food*
There is a wide variation among 

the different kinds of fish in the 
amount of fat they 
contain. In gen
eral, fish have less 
fat and more water 
than other forms of 
meat. Their tissue 
fibers are also 
shorter, w h i c h  
makes for ease of 
digestion. In many 
cases, their flavor 
is less pronounced 
because there are 
fewer extractives 

For this reason, fish is considered 
less stimulating, and that is also 
why it is often served with some 
tort of sauce, or with a lemon 
garnish to point up the flavor.

The proteins of fish are regard
ed as equally useful with other 
'orms of meat for helping to build 
ind repair body tissues. Most lean 
Ish are richer in minerals than 
'atty fish; in this respect, they 
•esemble lean meats.

Salt water fish are notable as 
i source of iodine, required for 
be proper functioning of the thy
roid gland. It is desirable that 
.his mineral be included in the 
iietary to help prevent simple 
[oiter.

of animal life which inhabit the 
waters. They, in turn, are eaten 
by larger creatures. In the final 
analysis, all forms of animal life 
in the sea, as on land, are depend
ent for their sustenance upon the 
sun, which stores up energy in 
green plants.

Fish ai a Source of Vitamin D
The sun is concerned, too, with 

the production of vitamin D, as it 
is by means of sunshine that our 
best source becomes available. 
Fish liver oils are the richest nat
ural sources of vitamin D. This 
vitamin is necessary for the prop
er utilization of calcium and phos
phorus in building strong bones 
and sound teeth. We prize highly 
the liver oils of the cod, halibut, 
salmon, swordfish and tuna for 
their fine amount of this precious 
vitamin.

The body oils of certain fish are 
also valued for their vitamin D. 
Some varieties that are notable 
in this respect arc salmon, her
ring and sardines. It is agree
able as well as economical to ob
tain vitamin D by serving seafood, 
because fish supplies so many 
other valuable nutrients at the 
same time.

some fish is an excellent and eco
nomical protein food which is also 
notable for its energy value, its 
calcium, phosphorus and iodine; 
and as a source of vitamins A 
and D. Other canned seafoods 
that are sold in volume include 
tuna, sardines, shrimp and 
clams. Canned crab and lobster 
meats and oysters are also to be 
found upon the shelves of most 
grocers, together with other va
rieties of seafood, some packed in 
tomato sauce.

When using canned salmon and 
other kinds of fish that have been 
put into the cans before cooking, 
it is advisable to conserve the 
juices which cooked out during the 
sterilization process, as these con
tain valuable nutrients.

Varieties of Shellfish
Clams, oysters, shrimp and scal

lops differ somewhat from other 
forms of seafood, chiefly in that 
they contain some carbohydrates. 
They have very little fat. Oyster* 
are rich in iodine and they might 
be compared to the glandular or
gans, such as liver and kidney, 

I as a source of three vitamins, A, 
B and G.

The Cattle of the Sea
The most significant difference 

jetween fish and most other flesh 
'oods is that with the exception of 
zertain shellfish which are pro- 
iuced under government regula
tion, "crops” from the sea are 
leither planted by man, nor cul
tivated by him.

Unlike the farmer or the cattle 
man, the fisherman gathers his 
‘harvest” without the previous ef
fort of sowing seeds or cultivating 
plants; without the necessity of 
providing shelter or fodder.

To a man or woman who has 
never enjoyed the experience of 
catching fish for dinner, the sea 
may suggest nothing but an ex
panse of blue-green water. But 
to those who are familiar with the 
habits of its denizens, the sea is a 
fascinating place . . . teeming 
with life. It contains many forms 
of vegetable materials, of which 
seaweed is the best known. These 
provide food for the lower forms

Fish Is Universally Available
There are perhaps more varie

ties of fish than any other type 
of first-class protein food A gov
ernment bulletin has listed 40 
kinds besides smoked and salted 
fish and the various shellfish.

Thus the use of fish provides 
ample opportunities for varying 
the menu. Moreover, though fish 
is more perishable than other flesh 
foods, it is available today in ev
ery town and hamlet, however re
mote from the waterways.

No matter where she lives, the 
homemaker can choose from a 
wide variety of canned, dried, 
smoked, salted and quick-frozen 
fish. And both transportation and 
refrigeration have been so im
proved that fresh-caught fish are 
distributed far inland.

The quick-frozen fish should be 
handled as carefully as fresh fish, 
kept under refrigeration, and 
used within a reasonable time aft
er purchasing. Canned fish, nat
urally, requires no refrigeration, 
and a supply can always be kept 
on hand both for everyday use 
and for emergencies.

The most important canned fish, 
in terms of tht* amounts packed 
and sold, is salmon. This flavor-

Place of Fish in the Diet
The most important contribution 

of all forms of fish is their pro
teins, which as we have seen may 

I be used interchangeably with J  those of beef, pork, lamb, veal 
and poultry. The iodine of sea- 

; foods and shellfish is also ex
tremely important, and in some 
varieties, the content of vitamins 
A and D. The more fatty fish, in
cluding mackerel, salmon, eels, 
herring, catfish and shad are com
paratively rich in energy values. 
The fuel value of cod, flounder, 
perch, smelts and haddock, which 
are low in fat, and halibut and 
whiteflsh which have a moderate 
amount, may be increased through 
the use of a rich sauce, or they 

| may be eooked in fat.
Taking into consideration ite 

food values and economy, and 
when the preserved forms are uti
lized, its ease of preparation, the 
homemaker who desires to feed 
her family well should serve fish 
or shellfish, in some form, mueb 
oftener than once each week!
£  WNU—C. Houston (loudlss Its* 41

DO THIS
TO RELIEVE PAIN AND 

DISCOMFORT OF A COLD
Foflow Simple M ethod Below  

Takes only a  Few M inutes When 

Bayer Aspirin  is  Used

T aMeta — i
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IT 'S  fun to wear the new styles 
® first! To have something de
cidedly smart and refreshingly 
different before eterybody else 
starts to wear it. These patterns 
bring you ideas for new styles that 
are right up at the top of fashion's 
preferences, just as pretty and be- j 
'oming as they can be I You can 

the first in your set to 
taunt them, and so economically, 
f you make them at home, choos- 
ng the fabrics yourself. You don't 
lecd a lot of sewing experience to 
vork with these designs. Each in- 
dudes a step-by-step sew chart to 
(uide beginners.

The Petticoat Dress.
If you want something just as 

routhful and flattering as it is ex- 
ntingly new, make yourself the 
•harming petticoat frock. The 
ikirt is cut with an exaggerated 
lare, so that you can wear a real 
letticoat under it. or sew in petti 
•oat ruffles, for rustle and charm

Above the doll-waist, the bodice is 
gathered over the bosom, and has 
a crisp little frill that simulates 
the line of a bolero. High-shoul 
dered sleeves complete its Vic
torian charm. The whole thing 
does nice things to your figure, 
and it's just about the most seduc
tively feminine fashion you can 
choose. Make it of taffeta, flat 
cepe or silk print.

Skating Suit With llood.
Whether you ice or roller-skate, 

this is the th.ng to wear! And 
since the skating silhouette will be 
very smart for spring in sports 
clothes, too, you'll want a run
about outfit made with this same 
pattern, later on. The fitted, 
high-shouldered jacket, buttoned 
straight up to the throat, is ex
cellent style for street and sports 
wear, as well as the swirling skirt. 
If you make this suit to wear for 
ice skating or in a cold climate, 
line both skirt and Jacket of wool.

The Patterns.
No 1669 is designed for sizes 12, 

14, 10. 18 and 20. With long 
sleeves, size 14 requires 4N yards 
of 39 inch material. With short 
sieeves 44k yards. Requires 4V« 
yards of pleating.

No. 1073 is designed for sizes 11, 
13, 15, 17. Size 13 requires IN 
yards of 54 inch material for long 
sleeved jacket, 1 yard for short- 
sleeved jacket IN yards of 54 
inch material for the skirt and H 
yard for the cap. To line jacket, 
IN yards of 54 inch material; to 
line skirt, IN yards; to line cap, 
N yard.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr . Chicago. Ill 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

•  Bell Synd ic.I» W N t ’ Service

Our Need
My neighbor is the man who 

needs me, or whom I need, which 
is in the end the same thing — 
Joseph Ernest McAfee.

2. It ftrest it rse

so** 1 8syw Tgb- 
Ists Is N gists 

gsrgls

Starts to Ease Pain and Discomfort 
and Soro Throat Accompanying 

Colds Almost Instantly
The simple way pictured above 
often brings amazingly fast relief 
from discomfort and sore throat 
accompanying colds.

Try it. Then— ter pour dorlor. 
He probably will tell you to con
tinue with the Bayer Aspirin be
cause it arts so fast to relieve dis
comforts of a cold. And to reduce
fcM-r

This simple way, backed by 
scientific authonty, has largely 
supplanted the use of strong mnh- 
cines in easing cold symptoms. 
Perhaps the easiest, most effective 
way yet discovered. But make sure
vou get genuine 
BAYER Aspirin.
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ICE HOCKEY
"Tht WatM’j Fm*nl Sport" 
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FT SR U A S T  •
Wichita Skyhawks vs Tulsa 
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Wichita Skyhawks vs. Kansas City
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PRICES DO MAKE A 
DIFFERANCE

Production also makes a Difference, and the greater your 
Production In Eg#* and Cream. The greater will he your

Pay Cheek

EC O N O M Y  FEED S
For Dairy and Poultry always brings the Production.

FARMERS PRODUCE
C ecil M alon e— 'Proprietor

WE AID, PLEASED TO SERVE YOU

I C O V E R E D
Your HOUSE is not the only thing that's covered by u Good 

Roof. YOU'RE “covered,” t.H> against utimely repair bills, 
ru*ned ceilings, and avoidable inconvenience.

LEI US SHOW YOU
Our line of Quality Koofins Materials and Quote Our Prices, 

payable on the liberal HI \ Plan of Home Ownership.

L very thing For The Builder

Rockwell Bros. Co.
LUMBER

O. F. LANGE. Manager

♦ »

When It Is
66” Gasoline

It Is Good Gasoline.
Starts Faster, Runs Farther. Prevents Choking.

Tent your Gasoline Mileage with “ 6 0 ' Gasoline’ 
No Higher Than Ordinary (lasolne.

Wright Williams
THINK AGAIN

Tl.« /oung man was a very prrvr 
tent suitor. His girt had warred 
him over and over again that her 
father was strongly opposed to he» 
having boy friends, but he w 
call on her all the same

On this particular night he was 
determined that he would at last 
ask her father's consent. He was 
siUing on the sofa, when heavy foot
falls were heard outside, the father 
came in

"Who the blares are you*” he de
manded angrily.

Th « youth gul; cd and turned pale
" I t ’s nil right, sir.'' h# gasped at 

last " I  m her brother! " —London 
Answers Maga/ ne.

I

Red Coral Always Prued
It is red coral that is and always 

ht» ' en pn.-ed. not solely for jew- 
• ad buttons, but as a charm to 
‘..iug safety, health and secrets not 
revealed to the ordinary person As 
ancient Gauls rushed headlong in
to battle, they trusted their safety to 
their swords, strength and the 
"m agic" coral imbedded in their 
shields or helmets Many Italians 
and Indiana regard coral as protec
tion against the "evil eye ” The 
world’s red coral comes from the 
reefs off the Mediterranean coast of 
Africa, aays the Washington Post 
and is obtained chiefly by Italians

Notice for Rids fount, tVpoxItortes
fWrtlce is hereby given that the 

^ooimiaaioncrs Court of Parmer 
’ounty, Texas, will at the Februan. 
rrm thereof on th- 13th day of 

Wbruary A D . 1939 at 10 00 o'clock 
A M. at tint Court House In Fa veil 
Texas, facetve sealed proposal* from 
any banking corporator aaaociatlor 
or individual banker tn such county 
that may desire to be selected as the 
detnaitory of the funds of such 
rouQty. County Purvrts School Funds 
and Clerk's Trust Funds

Said sealed proposals shall be filed 
with the County Clerk on or before 
10 M O'Uoefc A M of Monday FH> 
mary IS. 19W. at his of Ace in M r

well. Texas The proposal submitted 
shall state the rate of interest offer
ed on average daily deposits of th< 
Trust Funds of the County and Dist
rict Clerk for the term between th« 
cate of the bid and the selection, de 
slgnation and qualifications of an* 
other depository Said bids shall b< 
accompanied by certified check for 
not la s  than one-half of isir per 
cent of the average daily balances of 
the amount of the trust funds tn the 
possession of said Clerk during the 
preceding calendar year.

IJCE THOMPSON,
county Judge at Farmer County.m m

FARM SM I K1I Y NEWS

VALENTINES
The Prettiest Yet.

For Your Sweethart
And do not forget Our Choice Candies and Toilet Articles 

Try Our Cold Drinks, Cigarettes. Cigars and Tobaccos. 
DO SOI NEGLECT THAT GOUGH OR COLD

W e Have The Remedies

One Registered Pharmacists in Charge
We W ill Kill Any Doctor's Prescription.

City Drug Store
The Rexall Store

Year-End Moves By Tenant Farm
ers Cost County Huge Sum

Year-end moves will cost Parmer 
County tenant farmers mere 'hun
$9 1*9 00 snd mat !s o ljr the bc- 
iruling of the cost to them and to 
he general public, it was rtiled by

Thomas O Moore, County Supervisor
the Farm Security A Imlmstra

*ior
he superv r-nr estimated that I d

Tm tenant.1- of this county mov* 
rvery year The ach al c-vih cost is 
cround $57 00 per family, he said, 
but the fuval cost to the tenant and 
the public is much reulM .

Mast f the tenan's wno move 
could be stabilized through leasing 
methods which would cncourag 
them to remain upon the same farm 

nd to Improve it, the supervisor 
rTated He said that the FSA flexible 
i 'iy> form now b»in«r distributed by 
his office. Is winning favor with both 
! tn 'lords and tenants and tha'. a 
considerable number of farms In this 
county will be onerated under it du
ring the coming year

"A tenant who stays upon a giver 
piece of land for only a year has 
no opportunity build up thfit 
Ian and no Incentive to do It.’ Mr 
Moore continued "Instevd. he Is in
clined to tak’ out of It all he can 
The land owner may be strugglin'-! 
along hke the tenant on an inade
quate income He has his money In
vested in the land and taxes to pay 
so he also Is Interested In hiving 
the tenant get the most possible out 
of this year s crop, letting the fu
ture take care of Itself In many ca
ses. the landlord does not live In 
the county or the state, and' falls to

realize what Is happening to his
soil."

The supervisor said that tenant 
families move during the winter af
ter the cra|> is haryeatfdl wtfiah 
means that the movement Ik made 
at a time when the children must 
be taken out of school. “They no 
only lose several weeks of school, but 
they often stay out for the remaind
er of the school year When they do 
CO back to school they are likely 
to be set bTk In their classes, and 
become dLcoui aged and disinterest
ed. The same discouragement an 1 
lack of Interest occurs with the ten 
ant farmer himself, and with his wife 
In regard to participation In com 
munlty activities "

The estimate of tenant farmer 
moving In this county was based os 
the state average of approximate^ 
40 per cent of tenants moving an 
nually. and the lad census figure 
which show the number of tenan 
firnurs In this county to be 418

---------- o-------- —
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Poet ic  I magi nat ion
‘‘Doesn’t the delay at the tele

phone annoy you?"
''No," said the slow-spoken per

son. “I kind of like silence and soli
tude and I never feel more alone 
than I do with the receiver at my 
ear and no sound save that of a 
low sad voice now and then in the 
dark distance that sighs 'Waiting.' "

ANOTHER Pt'ZZLE

Weight of American Lobsters
Although the average weigh' of 

:he matured American lobstei* is 
about 2 pounds, there are records of 
13 of 'hem that weighed more than 
20 pounds each, one of which, the 
largest known, tipped the scales at 
35 pounds It was caught off Atlan
tic Highlands, N. J . ,  in 1897, says 
Collier's Weekly, and is on exhibi
tion in the American Museum of 
Natural History in New York city.

Women Carried Stone for Mission
Stones used in the foundations of 

San Xavier mission, near Tucson, . 
Aru., were carried many miles 
lrom the nearest mountains by In
dian women. Legend has it that no 
stone was permitted to touch the 

‘ ground until the building site was 
reached.

Hippo—I've a pain in the small of
my back.

Doctor Monk—The "sm all” of
v jr  back’ Great Scott, where's ' ...........\ l““ ‘ * ^ ‘7 —,hlltT that ancient time were skillful at

Wood Carving an Old Art
Cutting and carving wood is one 

of the oldest arts known. As far 
back as 4000 B. C. people liked to 
cut designs in wood with a sharp 
instrument, and excavations u» 
Egypt have shown that people ct

the art.

E L M E R  G R E E N
RADH) SERVICE

LOCATED IN T R U IT T  BUILDING WITH 
FR l D W H ITI

See Me for all Your Radio Ills

Let Us Make Your Car
LOOK LIKE NEW

In Our Newly Equipped Kinder and Body 
Department

I f  . B .  W r i g h t .

Farm
Loans

5and a half or 6  p 0 T  C C ^ t

15 YEARS
SEE

Dan Ethridge Agency
One Door North of Post Office.

Notary Public. Legal Forma. 6% Auto Loans.
Dan Ethridge, Prop,, Mrs. Onida Beil Turner, S fr .

Baked  II.mi W ith  P inrap p lr
A truly delicious way to fix h.im 

according to Miss Wynona Swep- 
ston. County Home Supervisor. Farm 
Security Administration, Is wiUi 
pineapple. Use 1 thick '2  or 3 inch' 
slice of ham. and cover It with a 
paste made of 1 cup of brown sugar.' 
2 tablespoons flour, l 'a  teaspoon 
mustard and 3 tablespoons water 
Place the ham In a hot over <450'i 
for 5 minutes Then add 1 cup of 
crushed pineapple and I cup of wa
ter and lower the temperature to 
350*. Baste often and bake until 
tender

MICHELL’S SHOtSHOP
FRIONA

W HERE TH E W EST AND FRIENDSHIP BEGINS

1901 1939
Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Yeurs and are Prepuired 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NICHT

Prices Same as in Hereford, Call -
E.B. BLACK CO.. Hereford. Texas

FURNITURK and UNDERTAKING

SERVICE
l> The Best Thin*' I hit* I 'an I)is|i**nse 

To llis  Nei^bors.
And That is w hat I am Offering. Ri al Service. Sen ice 

I lull MUST he w hat it is represented to be. 
Batteries Charged, Lights, Adjusted, Magnetos Repaired.

FRED  W H ITE
At Imitt Building On Sixth Street.

Exide Batteries. Delco Batteries
GENUINE PARTS FOR CAR. I RUCK OR TRACI OR

W E STAND
For Courteous Treatment and First Class Work
IN A FIRST CLASS BARBER SHOP

Jack’s Barber Shop 
I SO LICIT YOUR BUSINESS 

JACK ANDERSON. Proprietor

When Old Blue Monday comes along,
You’ve little need to worry,
For HELPY-SELFY’L do your wash 
And do it in a hurry.

HOULETTS HELPY  - SELF) LAUNDRY
"  We take the work out of wash.”

E. E. Houlette. Proprietor

M Y  N E IG H B O R
Has No Trouble Starting His Car, Truck or Tractor.

T H E Y  G O  W IT H  T H E  F IRST  PUSH OF  
TH E ST A R T E R

There’s A Reason, He Always Uses

SHAMROCK GASOLINE
And Champlin Oils and Grease 

And Always gets them ut

Friona Independent Oil Co.
Sheets Brothers, Proprietors

A GOOD SEASON I OR RARI EY

Carload of No. 1 Spring 
Barley

‘ F ULL 0 ’ PEP’’
( ’hick l ord and Laying Mush 
BEST LUMP and NUT COAL

Friona II heat drawers,
L a t e r a l  L i c e n s e d  a n d  B o n d e d  

I I  a  re h o u s e

Regal IheaLz
Friday 6f Saturday

Ko Un’S a c r o w  d
Starring 

Errol Flynn -
I  < > 11 V l H 1 »*- M  .1 V | i T  ,|

Sun. Mon. T up. 
Deahno Durbin In 

TH AT CERTAIN AGF. 
Comedy New*

>


